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T HE time of test is just upon us, for
the loud cry of the third angel has

already begun in the revelation of the
righteousness of Christ, the sin-pardon-
ing Redeemer. This is the beginning of
the light of the angel whose glory shall
fill the whole earth." RevielV and Her-
ald, November 22, 1892.
This inspired statement was written

after the Minneapolis Conference. The
1888 message was a time of test, and the
fourth angel of Revelation 18 was ready
to sound the loud cry to reveal Christ
and His true righteollsness to the church
and then to the world.

The year 1888 was to be the beginning of
the loud cry, to prepare the chtrreh and then the
world for the coming ofour Lord. All heaven
was desperately trying to prepare the church
for the latter min. But we lailed the test and
have continued to fail it to this day.

"The work of this angel comes in at
the right time to join in the last great
work of the third angel's message, as it
swells to a loud cry.... This message
seemed to be an addition to the third
message, joining it as the Midnight Cry
joined the second angers message in
1844... Mighty miracles were
wrought, the sick were healed, ... the
precious were hurried out of the doomed
churches as Lot was hurried out of
Sodom." Early Writings, 277-279.

"Several have wriuen to me. inquir-
ing if the message of justification by
faith is the third angel's message, and I
have answered, 'It is the third angel's
message in verity.' .. Review and Her-
ald, April I. 1890.

The 1888 message is the everlasting
gospel-victory over every sin through
Christ. This gospel was given to Adam
and Eve the day they sinned. Jesus came
to seek out the sinful pair and to show
them the consequences of their actions.
He held them to His breast as they cried
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for mercy. Tears streamed down His face
as He explained their great loss. As
angels with flaming swords stood by, He
revealed the only means Heaven could
devise to restore them to their garden
home. The Creator explained the mys-
tery of godliness and promised to be
their Re-creator and Redeemer. With
great compassion He revealed Himself
to them as the Lamb slain from the
foundation of the world. He speaks to us
today as He spoke to them. "If you are
willing to be made willing to give your
will to Me, I will give you My faith.
With My faith you can again be trusted.
With My righteousness, I shall restore
you in godlikeness, and you can again
love as I created you to love."

This renewal is what happened at Pente-
cost. With Jesus' t,uth they were clothed
with Jesus' righteousness: they were living
Jesus' lite by the power of the Holy Spirit
and they had Jesus' love which gave them
the ability to respond to every life situation
as He would. When they were beaten,
persecuted, and killed, they could respond
as did Jesus: "God forgive them, for they
know not what they do."

Jesus has desperately tried to bring
leaders, pastors, and laity into this rela-
tionship so that He can send the second
Pentecost in the latter rain and then the
loud cry. He has tried to do so since 1844
to this day, but like the Jews we have
stubbornly resisted the experience of
righteousness and victory over every sin.

We are too prone to go to either one
extreme or the other. for human nature
resents dependence and resists obedi-
ence. A century ago an over-emphasis on
the law made us "dryas the hills of
Gilboa." Today, many seem enchanted
with a species of grace which excuses
sin. But we lind that the message of
1888 "presented justification through
faith in the Surety: it invited the people
to receive the righteousness of Christ,
which is made manifest in obedience to
all the commandments of God." Testi-
monies to Ministers, 91-92.

It is faith we need, but a faith that
yields complete obedience, for the char-

acter of Christ must be perfectly repro-
duced in each of God's saints, 144,000
strong, before the end will come. "Christ
is waiting with longing desire for the
manifestation of Himself in His church.
When the character of Chrisl shall be
perfectly reproduced in His people, then
He will come to claim them as His own.""
Christ's Object Lessons, 69.

Justification and sanctification are ac-
cessible to all, even as they were to the
thief on the cross. When we are so sorry
for sinning that we honestly want to quit,
Jesus justifies us as the Holy Spirit takes
charge of our wills. Because we are will-
ing, He keeps us from sin. We then
practice the presence of Jesus in our lives
by His power. See 2 Corinthians 7-10:
Selected Messages, book 1,366,368.

ll1is great experience is available to
all who listen to God.

"The ideal of Christian character is
Christlikeness. As the Son of man was
perfect in His life, so His followers are to
be perfect in their lite. Jesus was in all
things made like unto His brethren. He
became flesh, even as we are.... His
character is to be ours. The Lord says of
those who believe in Him, 'I will dwell in
them, and walk in them: and Jwill be their
God, and they shall be my people:
2 Corinthians 6: 16." The Desire ofAges,
311.

"Through faith, every deficiency of
character may be supplied, every defile-
ment cleansed, every fault corrected,
every excellence developed." The Acts
of the Apostles, 564.

None of us need fail if we will seek
after righteousness with all our hearts
and souls. ·'And shall see me, and find
me, when ye shall search for me with all
your hear!." Jeremiah 29: 13.

The message of 1888 is coming be-
fore God's remnant church once again.
What will we do with it now'? Receive it,
friends, it is the power of God unto
salvation, the everlasting gospel. It is the
matchless charms of Christ, a living
active principle to transform the life.

Ron Spear, EDITOR
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A NDREW, an Adventist minister,
asked me one day to talk with one
of his students, Geoff, whose vo-

cational future was under review. "Per-
haps he has a biological depression, and
some drug may help him," Andrew said.
Andrew was surprised when I later

told him I believed a spiritual emphasis
was important in dealing with Geoff's
problem. In the first place, he had been
hostile for many years over the way his
parents had failed to satisfy his personal
ambitions and provide him with the kind
of education which would have allowed
him to achieve the academic status which
meant so much to him.

Geoff felt he would never be looked
up to by others in the world at large and
among his peers as the respected and
admired figure he had always wanted to
be, especially since he had come to de-
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spise the course of study he was then soon
to complete. Geoff had become depressed
because of the frustrations he believed lay
in the way of his ever realizing his
worldly and self-promoting interests,

Andrew remonstrated with me, "But
Peter, the gospel cannot change a person;
that is what you as a psychiatrist have to
do." Andrew's comment stunned me.
How could any Christian psychiatrist ever
consider his theology to be a hope for his
patients if he was to believe "The gospel
cannot change a person; that is what you
as a psychiatrist have to do"? Is any
psychiatrist greater, wiser, and more
clever in dealing with a ravaged mind
than is God?

There is a limited and temporary effi-
cacy in most, if not all, modern-day psy-
chiatric therapies. Long-term follow-up of
any psychiatric therapy of over ten years

I Peter Martin, M.D. I

has shown there is seldom any radical and
permanent eradication of key aspects of
the presenting pathology in any person's
disturbed mind. Drugs, for instance, may
relieve, but never cure.

There is a desperate need for some-
thing in the armamentarium of any psy-
chiatrist which his specialty has not yet
discovered. "Psychiatry is still a long way
off from knowing how to turn a sow's ear
into a silk purse," wrote a psychiatrist and
editor in recent years.

Sin and the Psyche

Andrew was a well-known champion
of the New Theology. As I reflected on
what he had just said to me,] had to admit
that in one way he was right. For Andrew
was clearly admitting that his gospel-his
New Theology-could not really change
any person.

In this article I shall outline briefly
some of the typical and major problems a
Christian psychiatrist encounters in his
day-to-day work, consider the limitations
of the New Theology in confronting such
difficulties, and explain why the New TIle-
ology, unfortunately, lacks enough depth to
have any relevance in the most difficult
aspects of a Christian psychiatrist's work.

At the same time] wish to show how a
Christian psychiatrist needs the insights
and promises of a gospel which offers
every disturbed person the prospect of
being fully and completely restored to his
"right mind." This possibility enables any
dedicated physician of the mind to tackle
such cases with a foresight obtainable in
no other way.

Scott sat in my consulting room and
grinned cynically as I suggested Christ
could change his mind and purify his re-
lentless and uncontrollable sexual urges
and preoccupations. "I've always thought
you were one of these perfectionists, Doc-
tor Martin," Scott commented derisively,
"who say we can overcome sin in this life."

Scott hoped one day to become a minis-
ter in his church. He had battled for years
with his unbridled sexuality, which I came
to regard as a key factor in his disturbed
experiences. For Scott's mind would be-
come deeply disturbed and at times disinte-
grated and pulled apart by opposite and
contradictory forces in his impossible
struggle to reconcile his ever-present sen-
sual fantasies with his pious hopes of one
day becoming a servant of God.

Doctor Peter Martin, a Seventh-day Adventist
psychiatrist, writes/rom Australia.



Agospel which a Christian psychiatrist
needs is particularly one whereby anyone

with an unstable or defective character, can,
through the grace of God and the power of His
Spirit, overcome the defects in his character,

There were times when Scott would
decompensate! for a time under such in-
trapsychic2 stress and become temporarily
psychoticJ I have learned from my pa-
tients that to hold with equal determina-
tion an unconscious wish to walk as a
child of God one day and to plunge into
the depths of carnality the next is a para-
dox tragically being played out on the
stage of many a psychotic mind. Anyone
having such an experience can reliably be
said to have a "split personality."

Scou, however, turned away from
any approach to his problem differing
from that perspective offered by the New
Theology he embraced. He openly re-
jected any idea that God can change a
person through the gospel of His Son
Jesus. I have remained distressed ever
since Scott subsequently committed sui-
cide, tormented by the conviction that he
could no longer spend the rest of his life
contending with an "illness" for which he
had decided there was no known answer.

What might have been Scou's fate had
he really understood that there is an alter-
native to the New Theology? Others who
have had faith that the gospel of Christ
can reach into the depths of any tormented
mind and change a person, and have had
the courage and will to genuinely find true
peace again with God, have been restored
from such a major psychiatric problem as
the one which finally crushed Scott.

But perhaps Scott had been misled and
had read something like the following
article recently penned by a writer sympa-
thetic to the New Theology: "Whenever a
church emphasizes holy living-high
ethical and moral standards-it runs the
risk of distorting the gospel. ... If we lead
[our young people] to believe that right
behavior is an essential part of the basis of
their salvation, then we are contributing to
what may become their eternal damna-
tion."

The Development of Character

Pat had been sexually assaulted one
night in her home by an intruder, and for
several years had remained actively
dal with a wish to punish her assailant, to
even murder the man the police had never
apprehended. She had been a victim of
paternal incest throughout her childhood
and in her early adolescence had under-
gone surgery.

Pat's life had been plagued by psycho-
somatic' difficulties, and she had finally
developed a very withdrawn and isolated
lifestyle, seldom exercising her many tal-

ents. She was constantly angry, especially
when the courts only humiliated her by
negating her credibility and the little self-
respect she still had.

She had grown up in a home based on
very strict religious practices. The mem-
bers of her church had rejected her when
she could not accept their shallow judg-
ments about her Christian experience. Af-
ter she finally got total support from other
women in a small group I asked one day,
"How long would you like others to help
you like this, Pat?" She replied, "For the
rest of my life."

Pat's hopes centered on finding con-
stant acceptance and sympathy from oth-
ers, and fantasies of retribution. "An eye
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth" (Exodus
2 I:24) was the only scriptural injunction
she seemed to know. Victims of major and
horrendous trauma may remain forever
tragically locked into a tormenting night-
mare for whom the dawn never breaks.

Ruth Carter, a Christian counselor,
was one day privately visited by a
woman who had spent the last twenty
years of her life in a mental hospital. No
one there had ever talked to her about
herself or her depression. Ruth Carter
learned she had been raped by her father
as a young woman and had remained
thereafter unhappily obsessed about his
punishment and the lack of any justice in
this world.

She mentioned she had dreamed re-
cently of herself and her father standing
close to one another when Jesus had
walked between them. But instead of Him
putting his arm around her He had put it
around her father. "But why?" she ques-
tioned. Ruth asked her, "Who was the one
who was more in need of Christ's forgive-
ness and love, yourself or your father?"

Her spirit revived when the message
of the dream became very clear to her. She
sought out God and placed her relation-
ship with Him finally on a sound basis and
was able to genuinely forgive her father.
She quickly recovered from her illness

and was permanently discharged from the
hospital a little later.

Both this woman and Pat needed to
forgive others who had so shamelessly
abused them. They needed to apply to their
hearts the injunction of Jesus to "Love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you, and persecute
you." Mauhew 5:44. Such a challenge to
any Christian demands a spirit to be found
only in a child of God whose character is
developing into a mature and noble reflec-
tion of the character of Christ.

"Through defects in the character, Sa-
tan works to gain control of the whole
mind, and he knows that if these defects
are cherished, he will succeed." The Great
Controversy, 489. A gospel which a
Christian psychiatrist needs is particularly
one whereby anyone with an unstable or
defective character, can, through the grace
of God and the power of His Spirit,
overcome the defects in his character and
achieve a strong, steadfast spirit in a
transformed mind.

Such a divine intervention must go
deep enough and be sought for persist-
ently and courageously in order to root
out the most bitter hatred toward others,
destroy murderous fantasies and trans-
form the self-centered lifestyle and the
carnal hopes fed by anyone's fallen hu-
man nature. Regrettably, the New Theol-
ogy openly denies that a repenting, trust-
ing child of God can, while his probation
lingers, come to possess such a restored
spirit and character through the grace and
power of the gospel Jesus came to this
world to proclaim.

The Problem of Guilt

Finally, let us consider the subject of
how a Christian pSyChiatrist ought to ap-
proach the question of guilt, for which
secular psychologies have little to offer
other than frequent attempts to deny any
need for it.
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To tell Margaret she simply had to accept
Christ's "finished work at Calvary" ... and

that God would now regard her as though she
were just as righteous as the Son of man had
been, could never cope with her guilt.

Margaret had suffered from depres-
sion for several years. and psychiatrists,
ministers, and counselors had failed to
help her and especially relieve in any way
her deeply ingrained guilt. She had pre-
viously lived alone with her teen-age
daughter Jenny and had introduced her to
a young man as company for her lonely
daughter. Margaret subsequently allowed
them to be alone together in the privacy of
her home, and Jenny eventually became
pregnant and had an abortion at her
mother's insistence.

Margaret could never forgive herself
for encouraging her daughter's friendship
and then arranging an abortion. Many
therapists and counselors had endeavored
to point out to her God's forgiveness and
had labored for long periods to bring her
the reassurance and comfort of a loving
and understanding heavenly Father. She
knew the doctrine of God's grace and
forgiveness so well she could have written
a book on the subject herself.

Her depression and guilt remained
intractable, however, because she could
not forgive herself for being a party to a
situation she knew conflicted with her
spiritual ideals. Despite her knowledge of
God's forgiveness, Margaret was. like
many Christians with unresolved guilt.
locked into the anguish of her own mis-
takes, her failure to avoid her own indis-
cretions, and her incapacity to direct her
life herself. Such an unfortunate scenario
has been tellingly commented on by Paul
Tournier in his work Guilt and Grace.

The New Theology could not contrib-
ute anything to the core of Margaret's
dilemma. By being totally reliant on her·
self in coping with her problems, "being
wise in her own eyes," Proverbs 3:7,
Margaret was in fact a helpless sinner.

To tell Margaret she simply had to
accept Christ's "finished work at Cal-
vary" and what He "has done for us," and
that God would now regard her as though
she were just as righteous as the Son of
man had been, could never cope with her
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guilt, as someone who had tried to do so
had found out.

Such an approach is essentially an
intellectual operation, and relies for its
appeal on the fascination of a plausible
but spurious proposition in the reasoning
of any sinner.

The New Theology declares that as a
now-adopted child of God one becomes
motivated, as a response to what God has
done for us, to follow on in the way of the
Lord by seeking by oneself to obey the
commandments of God. But, paradox i-

cally, the New Theology also firmly main-
tains that any convert to its premises is
still coping with his fallen nature un-
touched; it is only "covered up" by the
imputed, and never adequately taught,
imparted righteousness of Christ. Such a
vicarious position leaves one with an ever
untamed sinful nature. against which he
will forever contend until the Second
Coming. Only then will its claims on us
be resolved, the New Theology tells us.

To be motivated by faith in one's
"assurance" of acceptance based on the
claims of the New Theology, without
understanding that Christ can genuinely
save us from our sins and not in our sins,
leads us along dangerous paths. The disci-
ple of the New Theology in reality has no
savior, for Christ only saves us from our
sins and never in our sins.., If one sin is
cherished in the soul, or one wrong prac-
tice retained in the life. the whole being is
contaminated. The man becomes an in-
strument of unrighteousness." The Desire
of Ages, 313. See also Matthew 1:21;
Hebrews 5:9.

To assume anyone can ever hope to
obey God after he simply acknowledges
the fact of Calvary, when he was unable to
"keep the commandments" before such a
decision, is surely trying to pull oneself up
to heaven by one's own bootstraps.

Now when such a person is challenged
in any way his "old man" can be easily
aroused. For instance. should his theology
or his lifestyle ever be questioned he is

likely to react with all the spontaneity and
aggression an unconverted man in the
street displays when his credibility and
status are threatened. Do we ever see such
behavior in our church today?

To return 10 Margaret. she was locked
into herself and her unchanged fallen
nature, and was depressed because in her
humanity she had not done the right thing.
She was in fact basically relying on her
own self to be well and happy. In her
inability to forgive herself she was still.
however, suffering from the plight of any
sinner who in his or her heart stands a
long way off from God. unable to come
fully into His throne room until he or she
should "search for me with all your
heart." Jeremiah 29: 13.

The New Theology places little em-
phasis on the pivotal truth that we must
surrender up our entire lives. and deny
the humanity of our worldly ideas and
hopes, before God says He wi II and can
direct our ways. Proverbs 3:5-7. Self
must die daily before Jesus can walk wilh
us all the time. See Luke 9:23: I Corin-
thians 15:31. Only then can any child of
God successfully claim the promise.
"Thy will be done in eanh, as it is in
heaven." Matthew 6: 10.

"How, then, are we to be saved? .
The light shining from the cross reveals
the love of God. His love is drawing us to
Himself. If we do not resist this drawing.
we shall be led to the foot of the cross in
repentance for the sins that have crucified
the Saviour. Then the pirit of God
through faith produces a new life in Ihe
soul. The thoughts and desires are brought
into obedience to Ihe will of Christ. The
heart. the mind. are created anew in Ihe
image of Him who works in us to subdue
all things to Himself:" Tile Desire ofAges.
175-176.
This submissiveness to our Saviour's

drawing power should not be considered.
however, to consist of indolence and inac-
tivity. Inspiration tells us that "We can
never be saved in indolence and inactivity.
There is no such thing as a truly converted
person living a helpless. useless life. It is
not possible for us to drift into heaven. No
sluggard can enter there. If we do not strive
to gain an entrance into the kingdom. if we
do not seek earnestly to learn what consti·
tutes its laws, we are not fitled for a pan in
it. Those who refuse to co-operate with
God on earth would not co-operate with
Him in heaven. It would nOI be safe to
take lhem to heaven." Christ:... Object
Lessons, 280. See also Testimonies. vol.
8,65; Sleps 10 Cilrisl, 43.
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The Inward Parts

David in his deep depression and guilt
after his adultery with Bathsheba wrote,
"Behold. thou desirest truth in the inward
parts: and in the hidden part thou shalt
make me to know wisdom.... Create in
me a clean heart, a God; and renew a
right spirit within me." Psalm 51 :6, 10.
David was clearly asking God to radically
change him as a person, and obviously
had faith God could begin this work then
and there.

The "inward pans" and "the hidden
parf' of a person's nature which David
alludes to in Psalm 51 are especially the
heart and the spirit of a person.

There is tragically nothing in the New
Theology to suggest that it ever comes to
terms with the "inward pans" and "the
hidden part" of a person's nature, let alone
suspects that God longs to fundamentally
regenerate these aspects of a sinner's
mind in any way. The clinical cases I have
herein touched on are but a few examples
of many instances I could take from my
experience where I find the New Theol-
ogy never reaehes down into the depths of
what is really going on in a disturbed
mind. It fails to address suen a person's
real needs, and is quite incapable of sug-
gesting any effective and permanent an·
swers to such a hapless soul.

I do not doubt that some may initially
obtain an actual, but limited, answer to

THIS book is a wUon of the private
collections of five men who were

prominent leaders and pioneers in the
Seventh-day Adventist Church and who
received nwnerous personal and general
testimonies from the Lord UlTOugh EUen G.
White regarding many areas of labor.

In this SOO-page volume, you will en-
cotmter a wealth of the Lord's cotDlSCls on
a broad range of subjects. Straight, stirring
messages are presented regarding educa-
tion, fmance, church government, the
home, health, prophecy, and other topics.
These messages contain what is probably
the largest colJection of guidance as to how

their troubled lives by accepting the New
Theology. I believe through the New The-
ology they in fact may come to Christ for
the first time by hearing about the life of
Jesus and His sacrifice for sinners, and
this of itself can modify their lifestyle to a
degree. And God is still able subsequently
to turn a half·truth, or a misconception of
His ways, to His advantage, as when, for
instance, he transformed the purposes of
the Pharisee Saul into the life of that great
apostle Paul.

The New Theology can be initially a
panacea in much the same way as learning
to cope with emotional problems by be-
lieving they are nothing more than an
expression of an abnormality in brain
chemistry. For both appear to free the
person from any personal responsibility
for his predicament, always a winner in-
itially for any distressed person.

Let us, however, never underrate the
power of a placebo. Nor the fact that
myths have so often been an inspiration to
the deceived. and have led them to great
deeds in what eventually turned out to be
a lost cause.

Finding the Real Gospel

The Word of God declares, "How
beautiful are the feet of them that preach
the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings
of good things!" Romans 10:15 [KN].
These same "good things" (Greek

the Lord wants His church and each mem-
ber to relate to the self-supporting work.

This Spirit of Prophecy coUection has
for the first time been typeset in an una-
bridged, easy-to-read edition_ Previous edi-
tions have been photocopies of typewritten
manuscripts. The convenient·sized volume
(Sf x is now available from Hope
International in two bindings:
Hardback: US $15
High-<}uatity paperbaek: US $10

Please add 10% for postage and handling
($1.50 minimum). Washington residents
add 7.6% sales tax.

agatho1l) are also the "good things" of-
fered anyone through the ministry of
Christ in the heavenly sanctuary. For I
read, "But Christ being come a high priest
of good things [agatho1l1 to come ... shall
[through His] blood ... purge your con-
science from dead works 10 serve the
living God" Hebrews 9: 11-15.

As a Chrislian psychiatrist I remain
forever grateful to God that He led me as
a medical student into the Seventh-day
Adventist Church. For I have found that
the hislOric teachings of the church I
learned about then-the reality of fallen
human nature, the true nature of the gos-
pel, and the heavenly ministry of Jesus
based on His blood shed at Calvary----<:an
make a new person out of anyone respon-
sive to the Spirit of God, no maller how
deranged or dislurbed his mind may be.

Such truths remain a great blessing
to me in my clinical endeavors, and will
forever bring the hope to many of my
patients that God can indeed still change
a person today. For as we have been
told, "The gospel is to be presented, not
as a lifeless theory, but as a living force
to change the life." The Desire of Ages,
826.0

I Decornpcns:l1ion: f:lilun: of the blood to maintain
adequate circulation.

I Inlr:lpsychic: taking place within the mind.
• Psychosis: a severe mental disorder.
• Psychosom,1lic: having physic.:!.1 !'ymptom_" but
origin.:!.ting from mental or emotional causes.
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Bible Principles to Govern
Explanatory note by Ellen White Estate

trustees: The opinions in this document
were expressed by Ellen White at a time
when only a small group represented the
General COllference. After the General
Conference was reorganized in 190J to
provide broad representation, Mrs. White
took a differelll view. At the 1909 General
Conference she encouraged strong support
for the General Conferellce. At that sessioll
she said: "At times, whell a small group of
men entrusted with the general manage-
ment of the work have, in the name of the
General Conference, sought to carry out
unwise plans and to restrict God's work. I
have said that I could IlO longer regard the
voice of the General Conference, repre-
sented by these few men, as the voice of
God. But this is not saying that the deci-
siollS ofa Gelleral COllference composed of
all assembly of duly appointed, repre-
selllative men from all parts of Ihe field
should 1I0t be respecled. Gad has ordailled
that the represelllatives ofHis churchfrom all
parts of the earth, whell assembled in a
general conference. shall have authority. ...
Let us give to the highest organized author-
iry in the church that which we are prone to
give to one mall or to a small group of
mell. "-Testimonies, Vol. 9, 260-26/. See
further The Early Elmshaven Years, by
A. L White, 75-94, 108-110.
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I N the General Conference the coun-
sels of God have been set aside, and
the counsels and wisdom of men have

been relied upon. God has seen this, and
He is displeased. The General Confer-
ence-what is it? what does it compre-
hend? Is it a General Conference, or is it
something wrapped up and called by that
name? With the exception of a limited
number, the people who ought to know
are not intelligent in regard to its work-
ings. A few have managed matters ac-
cording to their own judgment, and the
people at large know scarcely anything of
what is being done at the heart of the
work, only as it is represented by the men
who have not set the Lord ever before
them.

As I was made to understand some-
thing of the management of the work in
this great center, it was all that I could
bear. My spirit was pained within me, for
I had lost confidence in that which I had
ever presented before the people as the
voice of God to His children. It has not
been the voice of God. Thele has been a
lording power exercised over God's heri-
tage in decisions which were not dictated
by the Spirit of God. Unconsecrated men
who were brought in connection with the
work have exercised their own wisdom,
and have woven into the work their own

Ellen White

unconverted peculiarities. Their own prin-
ciples have been counterworking the prin-
ciples of truth and righteousness. We can-
not therefore present before the people
that the voice of the General Conference
in its decisions must move and control
them; for its propositions and decisions
cannot be accepted. They are not in the
right line of progress. God is cropped out
of their counsels.

Those who have questioned the policy
of the lines pursued have been in the way
of these supposed wise counsellors' ac-
complishing all that they desired, and
some have been instructed that their tal-
ents were needed in some other place.
They have been recommended to secure a
healthful and better climate.

The Lord has need of faithful stewards
in connection with His work, and this He
has not had. There has been much confu-
sion and evil working in the Committee
and Board meetings. Suggestions have
been made which, if men had not put out
their own eyes, they would have easily
discerned as wrong. The men who have
devised and planned are not the ones who
should have been in trust, for they were no
mOle qualified to grasp and manage the
large responsibilities than are children to
guide the steamships over the broad
ocean.



""1 Jhen temptation comes and the enemy
VV presents methods of working that are
entirely contrary to the Word of God, they follow
his suggestions and counterwork the very work
that God would have them do for this time.

The men who are guiding and plan-
ning, who carry large responsibilities,
have separated themselves from God, and
the righteousness of true principles is not
in them; and if their plans are not counter-
worked they will cause ruin. They have
been very diligent in attending to mallers
which they had far belter have left for
God to handle.]n the place of diminishing
the cares, they were only increasing them.

It was God who gave knowledge to
Daniel and his fellows. TIlOse fourcompan-
ions were united in mind and judgment, for
they depended on the counsel that was
given by Christ as, enshrouded in the pillar
of cloud, He led the children of Israel in the
wilderness. He gave light in regard to the
lessons that must be unwaveringly fol-
lowed by those who would engage in His
service. But at this stage of the work
objectionable influences have come in to
counterwork the work of God. The work of
God has not been done according to His
purpose. The Lord's workmen must have
their eyes anointed with the heavenly eye-
salve, and then they will see light and truth
in its importance and sanctifying character.

Many see in the light which God has
permitted to shine upon His people noth-
ing but objectionable darkness. Others
decide that they will not be untrue to
principle, but when temptation comes and
the enemy presents methods of working
that are entirely contrary to the Word of
God, they follow his suggestions and
counterwork the very work that God
would have them do for this time.

Thus it was that Satan presented his
temptation to our first parents. He led
them to believe that in disobeying the
command of God a great good would be
secured to them. The temptation was
gilded with atlractions, and our first par-
ents yielded to it. Thus the seed of evil is
cast into the soil, and by reasoning upon it
the matter which once he regarded as
decidedly opposed to the Scriptures, man
begins to view in a more favorable light;
and the tempter secures the once steadfast
soul with the confederacies of evil.

Thus the work has gone forward till the
tares have appeared. The harvest of cor-
rupting influences does its work, and in the
place of the fine gold of character
found in men in positions of trust, there are
revealed principles which, ifchcrished, will
bring disaster and defeat, spiritual blind-
ness, nakedness. and despair.

Says the True Witness. '"'Thou hast a
few names even in Sardis which have not
defiled their garments; and they shall walk
with me in white: for they are worthy. He

that overcometh. the same shall be clothed
in white raiment; and I will not blot out his
name out of the book of life, but I will
confess his name before my Father, and
before his angels." Revelation 3:4-5. A few
even in Sardis held fast their integrity.
1l1eir only hope was in holding fast to God,
and in these the promise will be fultilled, '"I
will make a man more precious than fine
gold; even a man than the golden wedgc of
Ophir." Isaiah 13:12.

God holds responsible the men whom
He has appointed to positions of trust.
They are to conduct our institutions upon
strictly Bible principles, in every line, in
every branch. They are to educate those
who are connected with thcm. They may
be surrounded with ever-increasing cares.
but if they are looking to God in prayer. if
they are seeking for the grace of Christ,
they will have the help that they so much
need. They will not be found unfaithful in
their stewardship in large or small respon-
sibilities, in spiritual or business lines.

In the early Christian church there were
men who were true disciples of Christ.
They met often together where prayer was
wont to be made. They could only work to
advance those principles that bore the sig-
net of heaven. They first talked with God,
ascertained what spirit they themselves
were of; then they could closely and criti-
cally examine every point, every method.
every principle in the light reflected from
the Sun of Righteousness.

They did not accept strange fire. 1l1Cy
lOok lheir fire from thc divine altar. To thcm
holy and just principles were sacred, and by
cherishing these they kept themselves un-
spotted from the world. Ever looking to
Jesus, they marked the spirit in which He
worked, and followed His example. They
gave to others the pure principles of the
Word of God. This Word was their counsel.
their guide, their close companion. To them
the Scriptures were supreme authority. For
every question agitated they had one stand-
ard to consult. It was not, '"What saith
men?" but, "What saith the Lord?"

Those who are constrained by the love
of Christ will be faithful to the work and
Word of God. They will not be sluggards.
They will not be noncommittal. They will
not be divided in their decisions and
sentiments. They will be of one mind and
one judgment. quick to detect errors and
not slow to name them.

In order that no cheap, bungling work
be brought into the cause of God, the true

is ever to feel that he is depend-

ent upon his Maker. And he will not be
nshamed to ncknowledge his dependence.
Like Daniel, he will not take credit to
himself. He will give all honor to God,
letting worldly men as well as his brethren
know that he is depending upon the Lord
[lnd weeding out of his lifc everything that
would grieve His Spirit. Like Daniel. he
will improve every opportunity of adding
to his acquirements. He will trade upon
the talents the Lord has given him, after
the holy principles laid down in the Word.
And this will give him multiplied ability.

The man who milgnifies his own of-
fice in working in any line to bind about
the conscience of another, be he president
of the General Conference, president of a
smaller conference, or the elder or deacon
or lay member of a church, he is out of
God's line. The Lord has been dishonored
by the misrepresentalions that have weak-
ened and discouraged some of His ser-
vants, and deprived them of the opportu-
nity to employ their talents because they
will not sell their conscience or their
powers for other men to usc. God desires
that men shnll stand in their own individ-
unl responsibility. and while they are can·
secrated to Him there will be unity in their
diversity, as branches of the true Vine. But
in the present condition of things, if one
stands fast to his integrity, he is by some
scorned, scouted, criticized, and dropped
out if it can be brought about.

Brethren, God has given you no power
to work in the lines in which you have
worked. The Holy Spirit has not ap-
pointed you to any such position. Attend
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I f men will walk in the path that God hasmarked out for them, they will have a
Counselor whose wisdom is far above any
human wisdom.

to your own sours salvation. If you have
not that wisdom which will lead you to
provide for your own future eternal good,
how can you provide for others? How can
you give right instruction to them?

If God gives a man wisdom, his course
of action will be in harmony with the will
of God, and those connected with him will
have confidence in his wisdom to devise
and plan for the progress and advance-
ment of the work of God in saving souls

that are ready to die. The apostle Peter
says: "Grace and peace be multiplied unto
you through the knowledge ofGod, and of
Jesus our Lord. according as his divine
power hath given unto us all things that
pertain unto life and godliness, through
the knowledge of him that hath called us
to glory and virtue: whereby are given
unto us exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye might be par-
takers of the divine nature, having es-
caped the corruption that is in the world
through lust. and beside this, giving all
diligence. add to your faith virtue; and to
virtue knowledge; and to knowledge tem-
perance; and to temperance patience; and
to patience godliness; and to godliness
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind-
ness charity. For if these things be in you,
and abound, they make you that ye shall
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. But
he that lacketh these things is blind, and
cannot see afar off. and hath forgotten that
he was purged from his old sins." 2 Peter
1:2-9.

Men who have been standing in stub-
born resistance of the teachings of the
Spirit of God have been honored as cho-
sen men, as men qualified to run the work
of God and to decide questions involving
the highest responsibilities. They have
been sent from place to place to give
judgment in regard to matters which af-
fect the future history of the work. But
how can God look upon such a presenta-
tion as is now given at the great center of
the work?
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Those in our council meetings who are
Christians will be thoughtful, serious. so-
ber-minded, calm, and not easily thrown
off their balance by the sweeping asser-
tions and misrepresentations which they
will have to meet, though there be one by
their side who is led by the spirit of Satan
to bring confusion and humiliation and
defeat upon those who stand in vindica-
tion of the truth. Positive disrespect has
been shown to these men as they have

advanced their opinions in regard to the
work, while those who have stood in
opposition have not given an honest an-
swer to prove why the position taken was
not right. A sneer goes a long way with
some who are very sensitive, but let all
remember that loud-voiced reiteration of
opinion is not evidence. Let all bear in
mind that whatever they have said or ever
may say is of value only as far as the Word
of God can endorse and sustain their
opinions. A jingle of words is only as
chaff when compared to sound reasoning
and sound principles. What is the chaff to
the wheat?
The spirit of men has striven for the

mastery against God. The man who trusts
in man will receive the spirit and senti-
ments of men as wiser and safer than
God's. But those who trust in God, who
can. like Moses, come into the mount with
God, wi II be kept by the power of God.
calm and composed above the influence
of the boisterous accusations and the
shocks that ruffle and discompose the
minds of men. Nothing can sway from
right principles the men who will make
the Word of God their guide. Ever before
their minds is the question. "What is
written in the lawT "How readest thouT
"What hath God said?" No word from
men or from ministers in the highest
position can make them set their feet in
questionable paths. In earnest prayer with
God they have shod their feet with the
preparation of the gospel of peace.

The blessing of God ean allend only
the cleanest. purest work between man

and his fellow man. But at the very heart
of the work wrongs have been glossed
over. Strict integrity has been turned
aside. and dishonesty has taken its place.
Men have not scrupled to conduct the
work after their own defective planning.
All this bears only too plainly the impress
of human, erring wisdom. These men
have no completeness of character in
Christ, and nothing could be more unwise
than to allow such men to be actively
engaged in work that God has not deM

manded of them. Bible principles are not
considered of sufficient consequence to
demand forethought, earnest prayer in
private. Close investigation of the work
and its management is not considered
needful.

If men will walk in the path that God
has marked out for them. they will have a
Counselor whose wisdom is far above any
human wisdom. Joshua was a wise gen-
eral because God was his guide. The first
sword that Joshua used was the sword of
the Spirit, the Word of God. Will the men
who are handling large responsibilities
read the first chapter of Joshua? "Now
after the death of Moses the servant of the
Lord it came to pass. that the Lord spake
unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' min-
ister, saying.... There shall not any man
be able to stand before thee "lithe days of
thy life: as I was with Moses. so I will be
with thee: I will not fail thee. nor forsake
thee.... Only be thou strong and very
courageous. that thou mayest observe to
do according to all the law, which Moses
my ervant commanded thee: turn not
from it to the right hand or to the left, that
thou mayesl prosper whithersoever thou
goest." Joshua I: 1,5,7.

Do you think that all these charges
would have been given to Joshua if there
had been no danger of his being brought
under misleading influences? It was be-
cause the strongest influences were to be
brought to bear against his principles of
righteousness that the Lord in mercy
charged him not to turn to the right hand
or to the left. He was to follow a course of
strictest integrity. ''This book of the law
shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou
shalt meditate therein day and night that
thou mayest observe to do all that is
written therein: for then thou shalt make
thy way prosperous. and then thou shalt
have good success. Have 1 not com-
manded thee? Be strong and of a good
courage; be not afraid, neither be thou
dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with
thee whithersoever thou goest." Joshua
I:8-9. If there had been no peril before



Warn them upon the Pacific Coast not to
entangle themselves in anywise, nor bind

upon themselves obligations which will place
them in bondage to any man or council.

Joshua. God would not over and over
again have charged him to be of good
courage. But amid all his cares, Joshua
had his God to guide him.

There is no greater deception than for
man to suppose that in any difficulty he
can find a better guide than God. a wiser
counselor in any emergency. a stronger
defense under any circumstance. Man
cannot act more unwisely lhan to rely
upon human wisdom, to devise and plan
when Christ has said, '<Without me ye can
do nothing" (John 15:5) aright, to venture
to unite with men who set aside the
wisdom of God as unessential, and enter
into plans devised by human agents who
are worked by the enemy of righteous-
ness. Human devices that should never
have been allowed to come into existence
have been adopted to escape from finan-
cial embarrassment. These will not help
the matter, but make it tenfold worse. We
are not to trust to the wisdom of men
whose management has helped to bring
about the difficulties.

God declares, "Them that honour me,
I will honour:' I Samuel 2:30. God's
revealed will has been superseded by the
speculations and opinions of finite men
who have refused the Holy Spirit's work-
ing and called His work fanaticism. How
often have you changed the working of
the Sentinel? Will you atlend to matlers in
your own line, and let God manage this
organ? The Word of God has not been
taken into your council meetings: for had
this been followed you would have had
your feet shod with the preparation of the
gospel of peace. You would have walked
in straight paths. But men have foolishly
trusted to finite wisdom. They have
adopted theories and plans that are op-
posed to the Word of God, and have
greatly marred His work. Yet they act like
blind men. They work desperately to
gather all the responsibilities they can
grasp. while they are no more able to
manage them than are children.

Tn your conference meetings there
were heard pleasant presentations in re-
gard to the consolidation of the Pacific
Publishing House with the publishing in-
terests at Battle Creek. This. it was pro-
posed. should not interfere with their in-
dependence and rights, but that the Gen-
eral Conference should be to the interests
on the Pacific Coast what fathers and
mothers are to their children. These were
very pleasant presentations; but I was
carried into the future and was shown
those who sanctioned these principles lay-
ing plans to control the work on the

Pacific Coast. I was shown that if this plan
were adopted, the publishing interests
there would be swallowed up by the
methods and plans of those who wanted
more power, who were contending as to
who should be first, who should carry the
greatest honors. who should have the
supremacy.

You cannot relieve your present em·
barrassment by loading down. but by
unloading. The word of the Lord was
given, «Attend to your own work faith-
fully, and take your hands off that which
the Lord has appointed for the Pacific
Coast." And again. "Warn them upon the
Pacific Coast not to entangle themselves
in anywise, nor bind upon themselves
obligations which will place them in
bondage 10 any man or council."

"Come out from among them," God
says. "and be ye separate, ... and touch not
the unclean thing; and I will receive you.
and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall
be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty." 2 Corinthians 6:17-18. We all
need a Father with whom to consult. The
Holy Spirit has been refused by men who
are puffed up with vain conceit and believe
themselves capable of managing wonderful

responsibilities. The men who have chosen
to be a light unto His people have acted as
if their lamps, lighted from the divine altar,
had gone out.

For years the Lord has given light
which is unheeded. Men may fast and
pray and have every appearance of sanc-
lity, but it will disappear as frost before
the sun if they continue to dishonor God
as Eli dishonored Him in sanctioning
wrong influences and accepting wrong
principles, and turning from the light that
God has given.

To the men who handle God-given
responsibilities, the Bible must be more
than a collection of syllables and words.
The Spirit of God has been grieved from
many who have had great light. BUl is it
always to be so? God will not have His
word return unto Him void. He will make

it a power. a savor of life unto life, or of
death unto death.

There are men in responsible places
who have but a limited knowledge of
what the soul demands. Men are placed
there who are deficient in many ways. But
the most dangerous men in all our ranks
are those who do not. work righteousness.
The Holy Spirit docs not work them. They
are worked by a power from beneath. And
yet these men suppose thai they can
manufacture laws and rules, build up and
tear down, and carryall they can grasp
under their own control. without God.
They should tremble and be afraid be-
cause of their course of action.

If our people were not blinded by
deception they would see lhat these men
are walking contrary to God. God has
been speaking to them by His Word,
through His Testimonies, by His Spirit.
Why do they not take heed? They have
closed their eyes that they should not see,
and their ears that they should nOl hear.
They have rushed madly on in their un-
controllable spirit, unsanctified and sepa-
rated from God; and yet they suppose that
they can bring God's people to their terms
and under their control.

Cannot our people understand that
when men's lips speak proudly and they
seek to rule their fellow men, when their
resolutions and principles are decidedly
contrary to the Word, to turn away from
justice and equity. and when they treat
their fellow men unjustly, they are walk-
ing away from God? Brother--. how
could you gi ve your sanction to the meth-
ods that have had a place in the work. and
which have caused God's workers to be
treated as inanimate machines? God ab-
hors your practice.

When the consolidation was first de-
vised. it was represented as altogether
another thing. But the enemy saw that lhis
was his chance to work upon human
minds. He prepared a confederation that
the Battle Creek institutions might be the
power to bring under its control all other
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I t is time we had an investigation before asmany people as possible. All who are helping
to sustain the work should get together and
understand its inward workings.

lines of work. It cannot be done. God will
put a voice in the stones to cry out against
it. Unconvened men have had altogether
too much 10 do in molding and fashioning
lhe work at Battle Creek-in erecting
large buildings toO make a display, to "give
character to the work." Piety. true fear and
love of God alone, can give stability of
character to the cause of truth.

Unless they fall on the Rock and are
broken, it is impossible for the men who
have been under the leavening intluence
of those who have separated themselves
from God 10 sec and work on correct
principles. Unless they obtain an ex.peri-
ence in how 10 control their own spirit.
they cannot manage any religious interest;
for (hey are unable to judge righteously
and unselfishly.

The refuge of lies will fail. God will
strike a blow 10 deliver His oppressed
people. He will raise up humble men to do
His will. He who rules among the nations
calls upon those at the heart of the work to
"be still, and know that I am God." Men
will lind ere long that they cannot trample
on God's holy precepts without incurring
thc punishment. The Lord will not be slow
to punish those who have had great light
and yet have betrayed Him. His eye has
been reading the transactions that have
been stealing through the unconsecrated
clements in councils and board meetings
in our institutions. "Ye shall do no un·
righteousness in judgment," He says. "in
meteyard. in weight. and in measure"
Leviticus 19:35. "By humility and the fear
of the Lord are riches. and honour. and
life" Proverbs 22:4. "Let your conversa-
tion be without covetousness: and be con-
tent with such things as ye have: for he
hath s<lid. I will never IC<lve thee, nor
forsake thee" Hebrews 13:5.

Men have walked contrary to the light.
They have extinguished their light, and
yet have dictated with their strong spirit
how matters should be. as if God had
given the special control over all His
heritage, to forbid or sanction, to oppress,
to speak proudly, to put forth the finger
unto vanity, to walk in a false show as
mighty men. Shall not Godjudge for these
things? Is prosperity to come to God's
institutions and wor"4lY building upon the
ruins of truth. of righteousness. of justice.
of all that is pure and holy?

Do those who know the truth and have
a knowledge of God suppose that men
who have turned away from truth and
righteousness and are filled with a sense
of their own importance, can invent safe
methods for carrying on the work? This is
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what it means, and the sooner this bubble
blown by Satan is burst, the better it will
be for the healthfulness of all our institu-
tions. When the very heart of the work is
diseased, its action must be uncertain.
fitful, unreliable. It is time we had an
investigation before as many people as
possible. All who are helping to sustain
the work should get together and under-
stand its inward workings.

I must speak plainly. We are reaching a
time when a just standard of right and
wrong, of honor and dishonor, of truth and
error. is becoming a thing of naught. ''Truth
is fallen in the street. and equity cannot
enter:' Isaiah 59: 14. In the ambitious proj-
ects invented, there [is dangerJ of losing all
sense of distinction between right and
wrong. Those who listen to misrepresenta·
tions are supposed to be acting for the
cause. For a long time a course has been
pursued which has perverted principle and
justice. We need men who will not be
drawn into secret, underhand confederacy.
but who will shun as a sin the least intrigu-
ing and underhand work-men who will
call things by their right name. men who are
barricaded by principle and braced for duty,
be it pleasant or unpleasant. men whom
neither flattery, pretense, cunning, nor art
could induce to swerve one hair from
principle or duty.

It is a great dishonor to prevaricate, to
falsify, to come to terms with men be-
cause they have spoken that which is not
true, for the love of a little money to
degrade the soul. The Word of God con-
demns all such practice. It is a common
thing with some to sacrifice conscience in
order to obtain an advantage or to be
thought greatest. The man who sits at the
feet of Jesus and learns His lessons will
say as did one of old, "Unto their assem-
bly. mine honor, be not thou united:'
Genesis 49:6.

Those who in heart are not unit.ed to
the truth pride themselves upon the great
show of buildings in the publishing house.
Though habituated to handling divine in-

terests. the sacred has no more virtue to
them than the common, and they do many
things deceitfully. They do not bring the
sacred Word of God to their lips to feed
upon it as upon heavenly manna. They
may talk the most pointed Iruth, but they
do not love or practice its principles.

The Word of God is 10 be our teacher. It
is the voice of God speaking to our hearts.
But the principles that God has given us-

principles of strictest integrity-have been
discarded. The deceitful hean has been
consulted, and the Wonderful. the Counsel-
lor, who alone can keep the soul pure. has
been rejected. The transactions of the past
years should be presented before those who
should know the inward workings. Little by
little have the barriers been broken away.
showing that the foundation of the structure
is built upon the sand. 11,e Bible and the
Bible alone must now be laid up in the
heart. It must be cherished and regarded as
the voice ofGod, for it alone can make men
right and keep them so.

Every earthly influence is weak when
compared with the wayward heart of man.
Unless the truth is cherished. unless it
controls the whole man, conscience will
be violated. When the Word ofGod abides
in the soul, the heart is kept as a fountain
of living water, refreshing and blessing all
within the sphere of its influence.

The lessons we are to learn from the
existing state of things in the publishing
institution is that any resistance against
the Holy Spirit in any of its workings is
dangerous. No one should lose his confi·
dence in the validity of the truth, for the
showing at the present time is a positive
testimony to the power of the truth in its
influence upon human hearts. and proves
that truth alone is the bread of life. Truth
must be enthroned in the heart and main-
tained in the conscience as the savor of
the whole man and the saviour of many
souls. 0

Manuscript Releases, vol. 17, 221-234
(Manuscript 66, 1898).



Thank you for preaching and writing
truth. You have been instrumental in
iog up some questions in my mind. My
husband and I appreciate your ministry.
-JF, New York

I have been subscribing to your maga-
zine for over one year, and find it a
blessing, a God-sent magazine for these
times. Enclosed is a ponion of my offer-
ing because you are giving me courage
and strength to continue. by printing the
straight old-time Adventist message. May
God richly bless your contribution to
God's cause. Jesus is coming soon, and
Satan has attacked our church.
-AC, Maryland

I was much interested in the article by
Clark Floyd in the November Our Firm
Foundation entitled "Cunningly Devised
Fables," Much has been promoted by
Larry Wilson in this area, in regard to his
interpretation of Daniel and Revelation.

I was much surprised and concerned that
none of the local S.D.A. churches seemed to
show any resistance to Larry Wilson's teach-
ing, even though many of their members
anended [his meetings] regularly, including
some that held leadership jobs, They must
have approved or did not care.

It was stated in the article lhat the 1843
prophetic chart could be obtained from you.
If so, would you please send it to me?
-AJ,Ohio

I just want to write and let you know
that God is working through your tracts
and pamphlets,

Recently, my Dad was in a hospital
and was depressed due to failing health
and the news he needs kidney dialysis,
My Mom spent a whole week with him
and had to return to work.

As she was siuing on a bus stop bench
waiting for her bus ride horne, a gentle-
man came over and sat by her. No greet-
ing, no words, their eyes never met. After
a few minutes he got up and left, but he

placed a pamphlet called "The Value of
Trials," by E. G. White, next to Mom.

The Lord blessed her greatly, It helped
strengthen her faith and my Dad's, too. It
came just when they needed it most I prefer
to think of this very discerning gentleman as
an angel that God sent to their rescue.

1 am a Seventh-day Adventist Chris-
tian, and I have been trying 10 bring more
truth to my Christian parents, but our
faiths are different. Maybe God is prepar-
ing Mom for the day she accepts God's
truth without Dad's closed-minded beliefs
getting in the way.
-SM, Washington

Thank you for starting my subscrip-
tion even before I paid for it. My prayers
are with all who are trying, against great
odds (with some of the brethren in-
cluded), to give the last warning message
as it is supposed to be given. Please keep
up the good work. There are thousands of
people like me, who love the great Advent
message, and like me also, Lhey want to be
part of it. May the Lord bless you as you
continue to give that certain right sound.
-RB, Texas

I am currently receiving a gift sub·
scription from you, which I have been
thoroughly enjoying every month, The
truthfulness and sincerity I tlnd in Our
Firm Foundation make me wonder why
more of our people don't wake up and
notice what is happening in our world.
Your magazine has helped me greatly
spiritually and I thank you for your dedi-
cation for spreading the truth.
-RB, New York

I am 89 years plus and going blind, A
very kind lady from your office first sent
me Our Firm Foundation. and I wish to
thank her. With the aid of my magnifying
glass I can read it. I am on a limited
income, but I want you to accept my small
donation.
-MS, Minnesota

Letters From Overseas

How grateful and happy we were when
my husband and I claimed from the post
office your wonderful and precious gift-the
3-volume set of the Spirit of Prophecy' We
are also very thankful, especially to the Lord,
that there are people like you who are indeed
sincere in doing God's work of sharing the
wonderful news of salvation. May He richly
bless all of you there, and mny He continu-
ally guide you into all good works...

The regular arrival of "Our Firm" is
also very helpful to us. We are sharing
those with other workers who are desirous
of knowing the lruth.
-EA, Philippines

My wife and I were broughl into God's
remnant church six years ago in Kuwait after
attending a Revelation seminar. We returned
to Kuwait in the year 1990 due to the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait. We have now settled in
South India and have started a small school
for poor and destitute children..

A year ago a friend of mine gave me
five old (1989) issues ofOllr Firm FOlIl/da-
tion. I never bothered to read them until a
week ago, when I noticed them in our small
school library. I picked them up and started
to glance through them. They have now
become a part of our precious belongings. I
can only say praise the Lord for the work
that you are doing by upholding the Spirit
of Prophecy writings, The Seplember 1989
special issue on education has voiced our
very thoughts and ideas on education.
-IT, India

These letters are but a sample of the
gratitude expressed by ma"y who live in
foreign countries and cannot to
purchase their own copies of basic Spirit
ofProphecy books and other publicatio1ls
from Hope Imematiollal. Your donations
marked "Overseas Literature" will assist
us infilling the seemingly endless requests
which come from those who are hunger.
iflg for spirilllalfood.-EDITORS
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Learning How to Govern Self

Tom and Alane Warers. ofRes/oration Imema-
tional, live in Eureka. MT. and have dedicated
/heir lives full-time to reaching all people with
the practical gospel.

then began wiping the baseboards. The
lady reached over to the list and said,
"May I look at this?" As she picked it up
she read: '"breakfast chores, vacuum.
clean bathrooms, organize cupboards.
weed upper garden. wipe baseboards. and
one surprise for Mother." Then at the
bottom of the list she read, "Incentive: If
duties are well done, a swim in lhe pond."
The lady looked at me and said, "This is
amazing; I'm not sure my child would
know what a baseboard was, let alone get
him to clean it! Is Ihis what you meant by
your self-government program? They're
actually enjoying Ihemselves.'·

We spent the next thirty to forty min-
ules discussing Ihe spiritual and the tern·
poral blessings Ihat come into the home
when we are willing to give ourselves 10
one another as husbands and wives, and
then truly give ourselves Lo bringing prac·
tical Christianity to our children. Before
she left she said, "I've been trying to find
the words to express what I sense here.
It's more than just happy children doing
their chores; there is a peace and a calm
here that I want in my home:'

H E that is slow to anger is better
than the mighty; and he that
ruleth his spirit than he that taketh

a city." Proverbs 16:32.
In this article I will be sharing practi-

cal ways we can learn to govern self and
begin training and teaching our children
to be responsible and dependable and,
most important, how to govern them-
selves under Christ.

One afternoon as I was driving home
with a woman with whom I had walked
over a piece of country property, our con-
versation turned to why r had brought my
family from the suburbs to this quiet moun-
tain setling in Montana. 1 explained to her
that we had dedicated ourselves to learn to
walk with God, to have a Christianity that
was revealed in our marriage and (0 be able
to reach our own children with the gospel. I
shared with her the decision that my wife,
Alane, and I had made to give ourselves to
our children, with a commitment to them as
our tirst evangelistic outreach. She said,
"You sound as if you really enjoy working
with your children."

Then she began to open her heart
about the struggles she was facing with
her seven-year-old son. She said, hI feel as
if all I do is constant parenting. I'm
always entertaining him, but I can't keep
up." I asked her what kind of responsibili-

ties and household duties he had. She
said, '" can't get him to do anything! How
do you get your children to do things?" ,
began showing her thaI as our children saw
us giving of ourselves and our time to them.
they were ready and willing 10 rake up their
responsibilities in the home. Then I ex-
plained to her how our self-government
program came to be and how it operates in
our home. J shared with her that by work-
ing closely with the children, clearly out-
lining requirements for home duties,
showing them how each was to be done
and then consistently following through
with those expectations, that together our
children were capable of managing home
duties, including meals, quite well at ages
eleven, nine and six. I showed her that
through this practical training in home
duties, the children were learning lessons
of how self can bc brought under the
control of Christ as their will comes in
collision with necessary duties and the
instruction of their parents.

When we pulled into my driveway,
she asked if she could meet the family. As
we walked to the top of the stairs to enter
the living room, one of the children
passed by us with a cheerful greeting-
dust rag and polish in hand. Just then
another child stepped over to where the
list of duties was, greeted the lady and

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I Tom Waters I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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entire lifetime ofmany proves a failure,
.1 because they did not have correct discipline when
young. The education received in childhood and youth
affects their entire business career inmature life, and
their religious experience bears a corresponding stamp.

Friends. self-government is learning
10 be governed by Chris!. When Christ is
governing me then I am, through Christ,
governing self. But when I choose not to
connect myself with Him or to discon-
nect sometime through the day, then self
is governing me. If we are learning self-
government we are learning to be gov-
erned by principle, governed by the dic-
tates of sanctified reason and conscience.
Too often we choose, yes, choose, to be
governed by our impulses. emotions and
feelings. or just habits that we have ac-
quired and learned to excuse.

We were at the table of some friends
and were noticing how well their four-
year-old son was eating some of the less-
appealing green vegetables. While the
children were taking care of Ihe dishes,
the father was commenting on how
pleased he was to see his son learning to
make choices on principle at such an age.
He explained 10 us that he had simply
shared with his son that those vegetables
were good for him, and ever since that
time. even though those vegetables were
not a particular favorite, his son would
say, "I ate these because they are good for
me and I want 10 be healthy." Oh, friends,
Ihat we could be that simple and faithful
to our heavenly Father, not just in our
eating, although that is very important,
but when He calls to us to rise in the
morning. to "watch and pray that ye enter
not into temptation." God is calling to us
to learn to be governed by His principles,
not arbitrarily. but because He wants to
restore us fully to His likeness.

The Bible is full of examples of those
who have learned to govern self, and also
those who have failed and were governed
by self. Remember the day Joseph was
taken as a slave? We are told that for a
time he was given up to "uncontrolled
grief and terror." Patriarchs a"d Proph-
els, 213. But then. prompted by the Holy
Spirit, Joseph resolved to serve God with
an undivided hear!. You see, Joseph made
a choice; he used his governing power, the
power of decision, the power of choice, to
place himself and all his circumstances
under God's control. He was yielding
himself to God to be fully governed by
Him. 111at day he learned a lesson that
many of us are continually struggling
with. how to keep our governing power,
the power of choice, subjected 10 the will
of God and His governing principles.
Friends, for these reasons he was just as
failhful as a slave and prisoner as he was
as amonarch on the throne. Joseph under-
stood self-government.

But what about Samson? Samson fol-
lowed impulse and inclination. What he
wanted, he wanted now! He consulted
inclinalion ahead of principle, wilh Ihe
result that he was blinded. and became a
slave to his enemies, the enemies he
Ihought could not conquer him. Are we
going to find ourselves in bondage 10 sins
or impulse, passion and appetites, only to
find out too late Ihat our spirilual eyes
have been put out, blinded by Ihese ene-
mies? Friends, let us deal with ourselves.
Are we more like Joseph. living by princi-
ple, consulting duty and conscience, or

are we more like Samson, consulting im-
pulse and inclination?

I would like to share wilh you how
God began opening our eyes in a more
practical way to our need of a self-
government program in our home. We
had been leaching and training our chil-
dren from a very early age the impor-
tance of developing proper habits, such
as their quiet time with God in the morn-
ing (through various means depending on
their ages), making their beds. doing
dishes. personal hygiene and olher
household duties. But one morning as
Alane said to me that she was going
down to awaken the children, I was im-
pressed with a new thought. I said, "We
tell the children to get up, have their
prayers, have their quiet time, get
dressed, what to wear, make their beds,
drink their water, and so on, and I'm
concerned that we may also be training
them to have to be told what to do before
they will do it. What we are teaching
them to do is very important. Many peo-
ple are not even training their children in
these areas, but, honey, I also want our
children to learn to govern themselves in
these areas, so we do not have to tell
them whal to do.. '

Do not misunderstand me; our chil-
dren do need close guidance and instruc-
tion, but they also need to begin learning
when very young, how to make right
choices and to govern themselves. That

very morning we sat down with our chil-
dren and had what we call a family coun-
cillo discuss this problem wilh them and
get their input as to how we should begin
our self-government program. Since our
children were too young to read, we all
agreed that Ihe duties for the first part of
the day would be illustraled by piclures
and pul on our bulletin board. When Ihey
got up in the morning it would be their
responsibility to come and look at the
pictures and begin to see the importance
of their own decisions. There were simple
pictures, such as a bed, a watcr glass, a

table to set, books to get for family wor-
ship. Bible, prayers. and so on. Then we
began working with them in other choices
also. For example. since they were still
young and not the best judges of taste and
colors in clothing, Alane would give them
two or three possible choices of oUlfits
1hat were attractive and give them the
choice. Instead of just letting the children
flounder for ideas for personal recreation
time, we give them choices that are
wholesome and enjoyable and let them
choose.

Parents, one of the best lessons we can
learn and train our children to act upon. is
how to persevere. Have we learned how
10 stay with a task until il is finished?
What are we teaching our children by
precept and example? Consider these
words from Fundamentals of Christian
Educar;on, 32-33:

"Many children for want of words of
encouragement, and a little assistance in
their efforts, become disheartened, and
change from one thing to another. And
Ihey fail 10 make a success of anything
they engage in, for they have not been
taught to persevere under discouraging
circumstances. Thus the entire lifetime of
many proves a failure, because they did
not have correct discipline when young.
The education received in childhood and
youth affects their entire business career
in mature life, and their religious experi-
ence bears a corresponding stamp."
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rru truly have self subdued and governed instead
.1 of governing us, is the greatest battle we face. It
can be won only as we are willing to be fully
surrendered to the will ofGod in every situation
where selfwants to govern us through the day.

Mrs. White says, "They have not been
taught to persevere under discouraging
circumstances."

When our son had just turned five
years old, our family took OUf first major
backpacking trip with another family in
Oregon. It was an eight-mile hike, almost
all of which was up hill. Wanting to be
like everyone else, my son carried his
little pack weighing four pounds. When
we were about two-thirds of the way up,

some of his initial enthusiasm began to
wane and my wife became concerned-
maybe we were being too hard on him,
maybe this hike was too exhausting for
his age. She said, "Honey, maybe you
should carry him for awhile."

I assured her of his ability and energy.
"He just needs some encouragement; let's
put him oul front as the leader." And there
he did fine for some time, but at length he
weakened in his atlitude two morc times. I
reassured Alane that he would make it.
"Remember the Waldenses' children; he
is learning to persevere." When we were
about a from OUf campsite. we
stopped to eat the lunch we had packed.
Most of us dropped our packs and
slumped to the ground thankful for a
refreshing break. But guess what my son
was doing. Yes, that is right; he dropped
his pack and was funning with boundless
energy, exploring the new area, coming to
sit only long enough La eat.

Friends, children have energy for what
they set their will to do. Have you ever
noticed a child who seems to have no lack
of energy playing outside. but when he is
asked to go for a walk, if he does not want
to go, after a short distance he says,
"Carry me, Daddy; I'm too tired." Tired-
ness is not the problem. We need to
recognize that the real problem is the
child is used to being governed by im-
pulse and has not learned to persevere in
things that cross his will.

The world today says children have
short attention spans. While it is quite
often true, could it be that we are helping
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to shorten that attention span by allowing
OUf children to go from one thing to
another, not learning to Slay with a task
until it is finished and tinished right?
Fuudamenrals ofChristian Education, 32,
says,

"Children frequently begin a piece of
work with enthusiasm. but, becoming
perplexed or wearied with it they wish to
change and take hold of something new.
Thus they may take hold of several

things, meet with a little discouragement,
and give them up; and so they pass from
one thing to another, perfecting nothing.
Parents should not allow the love of
change to control their children."

There are simple yet very practical
ways 10 help our children develop their
attention span while training them in
self-government. For example, when
our children color a picture there are
several lessons that can be taught all at
once. They should be careful to stay
within the lines and color in one direc-
tion for discipline and hand-eye
nation. Care should be given to real
colors that are representative of real
life. The child needs to finish the pic-
ture and not be allowed to do the last
half in a sloppy manner because he is
tired of it. This example is simple, but
with much potential for character for-
mation. It helps our children learn to be
self-governed and to experience the
isfaction of faithfulness in the little
things and in a task thoroughly and
properly completed.

Another simple example for helping
establish this principle in ourselves and in
our children is in learning to do one activity
at a time and, when it is finished, put it
away before the next one begins. My son
knows that if he gets the Leggos out they
will all have to be properly put away before
he does anything else. This rule helps him
learn to govern himself, because he knows
that there is more work involved in putting
away the Leggos than in just using his
truck. A child who knows Mother will put

things away and that he or she can run from
one thing to the next has little opportunity
to develop and will carry
the sad lack of such training into his busi-
ness career and his religious experience.

Dear friends, it is very important that
we realize how much self-government or
the lack of it is affecting oursel ves and our
children. This important principle applies
to everyone of us in all areas of our
lives-work, recreation, education, or the
spiritual aspect. Proverbs 22:6 says,
"Train up a child in the way that he should
go: and when he is old, he will not depart
from it." But, parents, we ourselves must
be in the right way-ourselves being gov-
erned by Christ before we can consis-
tently train our children in the right way.

To truly have self subdued and gov-
erned instead of its governing us is the
greatest battle we face. It can be won only
as we are willing to be fully surrendered
to the will of God in every situation where
self wants to govern LIS through the day. I
ask you not to become disheartened by the
challenge and I also ask you, along with
myself, to covenant with God to allow
Him to show us any areas of our lives
where self is governing us.

Let us also determine that we will use
our governing power, the power of
choice, to be fully surrendered in our
personal lives, our marriages and families.
Then our will demon-
strate Ihat Christ is governing us. 0

This article was taken from the 16-
cassette tape series entitled: "Restoring
the Family." If you would like the full
series in an attractive album please send
$38.50 to Tom and Alane Waters, 1100
Sherman Creek Road, Eureka. MT 59917.
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The Bible in Our Schools

cannot see the One who is
the true Light. "\\'hich
lightcth every man that
cometh into the world." John
I :9. They look upon etern,,1
realities as phantoms, calling
an atom a world. and a world
an atom. Of many who have
received the so-called higher
education, God declares.
'Thou art weighed in the
balances, and art found
wanting," (Daniel 5:27)-
wanting in a knowledge of
practical business. wanting
in <l knowledgc of how to
make the best use of timc,
wanting in a knowledge of
how to labor for Jesus.

The practical nature of
the teaching of Him who
gave His life to save men is
an evidence of the value He
places upon men. He gave
the education which alone
can be called the higher edu-
cation. He did not turn His
disciples away because they
had not received their
struclion from pagan and
fidel leachers. These
pies were to proclaim trulh
that was to shake the world,
but before they could do this,
before they could be the salt
of the carth, they must form
new habits, (hey must un-
learn many things learned
from priest and rabbi. And
today those who would rep,

resent Christ must form new habits. Thea·
ries which originate with the world must
bc given up. Their words and their works
must be after the divine similitude. They
must not place themselves in connection
with the debasing principles and senti-
ments that belong to lhe worship of olher
gods. They cannot with safcly receive
their education from those who know not
God, and acknowledge Him not as the life
and light of men. These men belong to
another kingdom. They are ruled by a
disloyal prince, and they mistake phan-
toms for realities.

Our schools are not what they should
be. The time which should be devoted to
laboring for Christ is exhausted on
thy themes and self·pleasing. Controversy
arises in a moment if once stated opinions
are crossed. So it was with the Jews. To
vindicate personal opinion and petty in-
terests, to gratify worldly ambition. they
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THIRD EDITION

College Outline Series
I T is not wise to send OUf

youth to universities
where they devote their

time to gaining a knowledge
of Greek and Latin, while
their heads and hearts are
being filled with the senti-
ments of the infidel authors
whom they study in order to
master these languages.
They gain a knowledge that
is not at all necessary, or in
harmony with the lessons of
the great Teacher. Generally
those educated in this way
have much self-esteem.
They think they have
rcached the height of higher
education. and carry them-
selves proudly, as though
they were no longer learn-
ers, They are spoiled for the
service of God. The time,
means. and study thal many
have expended in gaining a
comparatively useless edu-
cation should have been
used in gaining an education
thal would make them
round men and women, fit-
ted for practical life. Such
an education would be of
the highest value to them.

What do students carry
with them when they leave
our schools? Where are they
going? What arc they going
to do? Have they the knowl-
edge that will enable them to
teach others? Have they
been educated to be wise fathers and
mothers? Can they stand at the head of a
family as wise instructors? In their home
life can they so instruct their children that
theirs will be a family that God can
behold with pleasure. because it is a
001 of the family in heaven? Have they
received the only education that can truly
be called "higher education"?

What is higher education? No
tion can be called higher education unless
it bears the similitude of heaven. unless it
leads young men and young women to be
Christlike, and fits them to stand at the
head of their families in the place of God.
If, during his school life, a young man has
failed to gain a knowledge of Greek and
Latin and the sentiments contained in the
works of infidel authors, he has not sus-
tained much loss. If Jesus Christ had
deemed this kind of education essential.
would He not have given it to His

,,.
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Christ pointed men upward, telling them that
the only true knowledge is a knowledge of

God and of Christ. This knowledge will bring
peace and happiness in this present life, and
will secure God's free gift, eternal life,

rejected the Son of God. Time is passing.
We are nearing the great crisis of this
earth's history. If teachers continue to
close their eyes 10 the necessities of the
time in which we are living. they should
be disconnected from the work.

Many of the instructors in the schools
of the present day are practicing deception
by leading their students over a field of
study that is comparatively useless, that
takes time, study, and means that should
be used to gain that higher education that
Christ came to give. He took upon Him
the form of humanity. that He might lift
the mind from the lessons men deemed
essential to lessons which involve eternal
results. He saw the world wrapped in
satanic deception. He saw men earnestly
following their own imagination. thinking
they had gained everything if they had
found how they might be called great in
the world. But they gained nothing but
death. Christ took His stand in the high-
ways and byways of this earth, and looked
upon the crowd eagerly seeking for happi-
ness. thinking that in every new scheme
they had discovered how they might be
gods in this world. Christ pointed men
upward, telling them that the only true
knowledge is a knowledge of God and of
Chrisl. This knowledge will bring peace
and happiness in this present life, and will
secure God's free gift, eternal life. He
urged His hearers, as men possessing
reasoning power. not to lose eternity out
of their reckoning. "Seek ye tirst the
kingdom of God. and his righteousness,"
He said, "and all these things shall be
added unto you." Mallhew 6:33. You are
then co-workers with God. For this I have
bought you with My suffering, humili-
ation, and death.

TIle great lesson to be given to the
youth is thaI. as worshipers of God. they
are to cherish Bible principles, and hold
the world as subordinate. God would have
all instructed as to how they can work the
works of Christ, and enter in through the
gates into the heavenly city. We are not to
let the world convert us; we are to strive
most earnestly 10 convert the world.
Christ has made it our privilege and duty
to stand up for Him under all circum-
stances. I beg of parents to place their
children where they will not be bewitched
by a false education. Their only safety is
in learning of Christ. He is the great
central Light of the world. All other lights,
all other wisdom. are foolishness.

Men and women are the purchase of
the blood of God's only begollen Son.
They are Christ's property, and their edu-
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cation and training are to be given, not
with reference to this short, uncertain life,
but to the immortal life, which measures
with the life of God. It is not His design
that those whose services He has pur-
chased, shall be trained to serve mammon,
trained to receive human praise, human
glorification, or to be subservient to the
world.

"Then said Jesus unto them, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the
nesh of the Son of Man, and drink his
blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso
eateth my Ilesh. and drinketh my blood,

hath eternal life; and I will raise him up at
the last day. For my flesh is meat indeed.
and my blood is drink indeed. He that
eateth my tlesh and drinketh my blood,
dwelleth in me, and I in him." John
6:53-56. These are the terms of life made
by the world's Redeemer, before the foun-
dations of the earth were laid. Are the
teachers in our schools giving the students
to eat of the bread of life? Many of them
are leading their students over the same
track that they themselves have trod. They
think this the only right way. They give
students food which will not sustain spiri-
tual life, but which will cause those who
partake of it to die. They are fascinated by
that which God does not require them to
know.

Those teachers who are as determined
as were the priests and rulers to carry their
students over the same old path in which
the world continues to travel will go into
still greater darkness. Those who might
have been co· laborers with Christ. but
who have spurned the messengers and
their message, will lose their bearings.
They will walk in darkness, knowing not
at what they stumble. Such are ready to be
deceived by the delusions of the last day.
Their minds are preoccupied with minor
interests, and they lose the blessed oppor-
tunity of yoking up with Christ, and being
laborers together with God.

The tree of knowledge. so-called, has
become an instrument of death. Satan has

artfully woven himself, his dogmas, his
false theories, into the instruction given.
From the tree of knowledge he speaks the
most pleasing flattery in regard to the
higher education. Thousands partake of
the fruit of this tree, but to them it means
death. Christ says to them: "Ye spend
money for that which is nOl bread. You are
using your God-entrusted talents to secure
an education which God pronounces fool-
ishness." See Isaiah 55:2.

Satan is striving to gain every advan-
tage. He desires to secure, not only stu-
dents. but teachers. He has his plans laid.

Disguised as an angel of light, he will
walk the earth as a Tn
beautiful language he will present lofty
sentiments. Good words will be spoken
by him, und good deeds performed. Christ
will be personified, but on one point there
will be a marked distinction. Satan will
turn the people from the law of God.
Notwithstanding this, so well will he
counterfeit righteousness, that if it were
possible, he would deceive the very elecl.
Crowned heads. presidents. rulers in high
places, will bow to his false theories.
Instead of giving place to criticism, divi-
sion, jealousy, and rivalry. those in our
schools should be one in Christ. Only thus
can they resist the temptations of the
arch-deceiver.

Time is passing, and God calls for
every watchman to be in his place. He has
been pleased to lead us to a crisis greater
than any since our Saviour's first advent.
What shall we do? God's Holy Spirit has
told us what to do; but, as the Jews in
Christ's day rejected light and chose
ness, so will the religious world reject the
message for today. Men professing godli·
ness have despised Christ in the person of
His messengers. Like the Jews, they reject
God's message. The Jews asked regarding
Christ, "Who is this? Is not this Joseph's
son?" See John 6:42. He was not the
Christ that the Jews had looked for. So
today the agencies that God sends are not
what men have looked for. But the Lord



I t is true that we know much more of the Wordof the living God than we knew in the past, but
there is still much more to be learned. It should be
used as the Word of the living God, and esteemed
as [lISt, and last, and best in everything.

will not ask any man by whom to send. He
will send by whom He will. Men may not
be able to understand why God sends this
one or that onc. His work may be a matter
of curiosity. God wi II not satisfy this
curiosity; and His Word will not return
unto Him void.

Let the work of prepn.ring a people to
stand in the day of God's preparation be
entered upon by all who believe the Word.
During the last few years serious work has
been done. Serious questions have agi-

tated the minds of those who believe
present truth. The light of the Sun of
Righteousness has been shining in every
place, and by some it has been received,
and perseveringly held. The work has
been carried forward in Christ's lines.

Every soul that names the name of
Christ should be under service. All should
say, "Here am I; send me." Isaiah 6:8. The
lips that are willing to speak. though un-
clean, will be touched with the living coal,
and purified. They will be enabled to speak
words that will burn their way to the soul.
The time will come when men will be
called to give an account for the souls to
whom they should have communicated

light. but who have not received it. Those
who have thus failed in their duty, who
have been given light. but who have not
cherished it, so lhal they have none to
impart, are classed in the books of heaven
with those that are at enmity with God, not
subject [Q His will or under His guidance.

A Christian intluence should pervade
our schools. OUf sanitariums, our publish-
ing houses. Under the direction of Satan,
confederacies are being fonned. and will be
fanned, 10 eclipse the truth by human

influence. Those who join these confedera-
cies can never hear the welcome, "Well
done, thou good and faithful servant; ..
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." Mat-
thew 25:21. The instrumentalities estab-
lished by God are to press forward, making
no compromise with the power ofdarkness.
Much more must be done in Christ's lines
than has yet been done.

Strict integrity should be cherished by
every student. Every mind should (urn
with reverent attention to the revealed
Word of God. Light and grace will be
gi ven to those who thus obey God. They
will behold wondrous things out of His
law. Great truths that have lain unheeded

and unseen since the day of Pentecost, are
to shine from God's Word in their native
purity. To those who truly love God the
Holy Spirit will reveal truths that have
faded from the mind. and will also reveal
truths that are entirely new. Those who eat
the nesh and drink the blood of the Son of
God will bring from the books of Daniel
and Revelation truth that is inspired by the
Holy Spirit. They will start into action
forces that cannot be repressed. The lips
of children will be opened to proclaim the
mysteries that have been hidden from the
minds of men. The Lord has chosen the
foolish things of this world to confound
the wise. and the weak things of the world
to confound the mighty.
The Bible should not be brought into

our schools to be sandwiched in between
infidelity. The Bible must be made the
groundwork and subject-maucr or educa-
tion. It is truc that we know much morc of
the Word of the living God than we knew
in the past. but there is still much more to
be learned. It should be used as the Word
of the living God. and esteemed as first.
and last, and best in everything. Then will
be seen true spiritual growth. The students
will develop heallhy religious characters.
because they eat the flesh and drink the
blood of the Son of God. But unless
watched and nurtured, the health of the
soul decays. Keep in the channel of light.
Study the Bible. Those who serve God
faithfully will be blessed. He who permits
no faithful work to go unrewarded will
crown every act of loyalty and integrity
with special tokens of His love and appro-
bation.O

ReviewlIfld flerald. August 17, 1897.

1844-1994 Commemorative Calendar

Commemorative
Calendar

18199444

We are pleased to offer a special calendar for
1994, commemorating the I50th anniversary of
1844. This special four-color calendar contains

pictures of several historic Adventist buildings as well as
several Adventist pioneers. Significant denominational
events are noted on the anniversary of their occurence.

We hope this calendar will inspire us to experience the
reformation and revival in our personal and corporate lives
necessary to hasten the Lord's return, rather than share the
guilt of delaying the Lord's return any longer,
Included in the calendar are several coupons, totalling

over $50 in value, for various Hope International publica-
tions.

Hope International is sending one of these calendars to
each of its financial supporters, If you do not receive a
calendar for yourself, or if you would like to give this
calendar to family or friends, you may order additional
calendars for only $5 per calendar.
Shipping is 50¢

per calendar, $1.50
minimum. Washing-
ton residents please
add 7.6% sales tax.

Limited quantity;
order now while sup-
plies last.
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A Theocracy Still

I
\1

"And the Lord said unto Samuel:
'Hearken unto the voice of the people in
all that they say unto thee: for they have
not rejected thee, but they have rejected
me, that I should not reign over them. '
The prophet was reproved for grieving at
the conduct of the people loward himself
as an individual. They had not manifested
disrespect for him, but for the authority of
God, who had appointed the rulers of His
people. Those who despise and reject the
faithful servant of God show contempt,
not merely for the man, but for rhe Master
who sent him. It is God's words, His
reproofs and counsel. that are set at
nought; it is His authority that is rejected."
Ibid., 605.

Although Christ consented to Israel's
having a King He did not consent to a

IVernon Sparks I

God's Plan for Church Organization andAuthority, Part 16

•

solutions to their self-caused problems
they tended to pattern their religious, as
well as their social practices, after those of
the surrounding heathen. With time, the
children of Israel came to the conclusion
that what they needed was a king over them
as had the other nations. They desired to
establish a monarchy with human wisdom
and authority to guide them, rather than the
rulership chosen by God of Samuel func-
tioning as judge, priest and prophet under
God's directives. See Ibid., 603-604.

God consented to the people's request
for a king as their visible leader. The
Lord clarified the issue by explaining
that Israel was not rejecting Samuel, but
that they were rejecting Him whose
counsels Samuel had used to administer
the nation.

GOD led forth the children of Israel
out of Egypt to establish them as
witnesses to the world of His

character and of His plan of salvation.
From Sinai He spoke to them His ten
commandments, the foundation of His
character and of His government.

Through Moses Christ communicated
extensive detailed instructions as to how
the Israelites were to live for Him and
how they were to carryon His work on the
earth. By direct communications through
Moses, and later through the Urim and the
Thummim of the high priests, the Lord
gave specific guidance to His people. As
the centuries passed and as the need arose.
God communicated with His people
through judges and prophets. Since God
changes nOI, His counsels and guidance
were always in harmony with His pre-
vious directions. God was so consistent
that purported messages from Him could
be evaluated with a "to the law and to the
testimony: if they speak not according to
this word. it is because there is no light in
them:' Isaiah 8:20.

The temporal and spiritual prosperity
of ancient Israel was directly related to
how closely they obeyed the laws and
directives of the Lord. Christ was their
civil as well as their spiritual Ruler. His
method of government is known as a
theocracy. Under a theocracy the work of
the human leaders was simply to enforce
the laws and directions that God had
given through His spokesmen, the proph-
ets and the high priest, through the Urim
and the Thummim. The human. visible
leaders had no authority to legislate for
the nation. Certainly it was not accept-
able for them to direct the people in any
way contrary to the directives of Christ.

"The government of Israel was admin-
istered in the name and by the authority of
God. The work of Moses, of the seventy
elders, of the rulers and judges, was sim-
ply to enforce the laws that God had
given; they had no authority to legislate
for the nation. This was, and continued to
be, the condition of Israel's existence as a
nation. From age to age men inspired by
God were sent to instruct the people and
to direct in the enforcement of the laws."
Patr;archs and Prophets, 603.

Ancient Israel chafed under the ruler-
ship of Chris!. They tended to be self-con-
fident and proud of their abilities ofdecid-
ing how best to live and work for the
Lord. TIleir stiffnecked disobedience and
insubordination repeatedly led to the re-
moval of God's blessings and to punish-
ments by their enemies. In seeking for
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The disciples were to teach what Christ had
taught. That which He had spoken, not only

in person, but through all the prophets and
teachers of the Old Testament, is here included.
Human teaching is shut out.

change in the principles governing the
nation. The kings were not to be absolute
monarchs. The kings, as had the judges
and the priests, were to hold power only in
subjection to the will of the Most High.
The king was to be chosen by God and
was to be His vicegerent. See Patriarchs
alld PropheTs, 608, 61 I. God was to be
recognized as still Head of the nation. The
directives of the king were to always be in
harmony with the law and the testimonies
of the Lord. Israel was under a civil and
spiritual theocracy still.

uThe Lord foresaw that Israel would
desire a king. but He did not consent to a
change in the principles upon which the
state was founded. The king waS to be the
vicegerent of the Most High. God was to
be recognized as the Head of the nation,
and His law was to be enforced as the
supreme law of the land." Ibid., 603.

When king David transferred his
rulership to his son Solomon, he used the
occasion to remind the people that they
were subjects of God's theocracy and that
the king was to serve God with a perfect
heart and a willing mind.

"The last great work of David, in his
oftlcial position. was to call the attention of
the people once more to their solemn rela-
tion to God as subjects of His theocracy.
Summoning the princes of Israel, with the
representative men from all parts of the
kingdom, he delivered, in their presence, an
inspired charge to his son, vesting him with
kingly authority, and bidding him perform
faithfully the duties devolving upon him.
'Know thou the God of thy father,' the aged
monarch pleaded, 'and serve him with a
perfect heart and with a willing mind.' "
Revie\v (md /-Jerald, August 17. 1905.

Israel's repeated rebellion against
God's rule led to their punishment by their
being made subjects of tirst Babylon, then
Media Persia. Greece and pagan Rome.
Although the civil government of the the-
ocracy was lost to these heathen powers,
the Israelites were sliIl Christ's chosen
people and remained under His spiritual
theocracy. Inspiration tells us that it was not
until the Jewish religious leaders chose
Caesar as their spiritual as well as civil ruler
rather than Christ. that the Jewish nation
withdrew from the theocracy.

"Thus by choosing a heathen ruler, the
Jewish nation had withdrawn from the
theocracy. They had rejected God as their
king. Henceforth they had no deliverer.
They had no king but Caesar. To this the
priests and teachers had led the people. For
this, with the fearful results that followed,
they were responsible. A nation's sin and a

nation's ruin were due to the religious
leaders." The Desire ofAges, 737-738.

Christ reestablished His spiritual the-
ocracy through the apostles. His chosen
people throughout the Christian era have
been under His theocreacy. Modern Is-
rael today is under a theocracy still. The
work of the human, visible leaders is
simply to communicate and to enforce
the laws that Christ has given. They have
no authority to legislate for the church.
As with ancient Israel, modern Israel has
received through Ellen White, a
gel' of the Lord, an abundance of detailed

instructions as to how His people are to
live and also as to how they are to do His
work in order to faithfully reveal His
character to the world. As under the
theocracy of old there is no rOOI11 for
human legislation going beyond a "Thus
saith the Lord." Under Christ'S theoc-
racy, all counsel and directives are to be
measured by the law and the Testimonies.
Christ is to be the Christians' Sovereign
Ruler, for they are to live and work under
His direction alone.

"In the commission to His disciples,
Christ not only outlined their work, but
gave them their message. Teach the
pie, He said, 'to observe all things what-
soever 1 have commanded you.' The dis-
ciples were to teach what Christ had
taught. That which He had spoken, not
only in person, but through all the proph-
ets and teachers of the Old Testament, is
here included. Human tcaching is shut
ouL There is no place for tradition, for
man's theories and conclusions, or for
church legislation. No laws ordained by
ecclesiastical authority arc included in
the commission. None of these are
Christ's servants to teach. 'The law and
the prophets,' with the record of His own
words and deeds. are the treasure com-
mitted to the disciples 10 be given to the
world. Christ'S name is their watchword.
their badge of distinction, their bond of
union, the authority for their course of
action, and the source of their success.

Nothing that does not bear His super-
scription is to be recognized in His
dom." Ibid., 826.

Misunderstandings in regard to Christ's
theocratic rule of His chosen people is the
cause of discord, contention and misuse of
authority in Christ's church today. Many, if
not most, Seventh-day Adventists have be-
lieved that the theocracy ended when Israel
first chose a king. Some present Seventh-
day Adventists believe (hat when the 1903
General Conference voted to again have a
General Conference president, rather than a
chairman of the General Conrerence

ministrative committee, it was a rejection
of Christ as ruler of tile Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church, an action contrary 10 the
counsels of the Lord and thus needing 10 be
repented of. See "Lessons from Early Ad-
ventism," Our Firm FoundClliofl, October,
1992.
Some sepamtionists point to the above

1903 General Conference vote as when
the church rejected Christ as their Leader
and that He in turn rejected the Seventh-
day Adventist Church as His chosen vis-
ible church. All who have gone along with
this concept have failed to realize Ihatjust
as did ancient Israel when they chose a
king, modern Israel has remained under a
theocracy still.

Being Christ's remnant, visible
church. Seventh-day Adventists "are
sacredly denominated by God and are
under His theocracy." Testimonies, vol. 7,
109. Each worker for the Lord is to make
obedience to God's Word l1rs( in the
divine theocracy.

"The Lord designs that the proclama-
tion of the third angel's message shall be
the highest, greatest work carried on in
our world at this time. He has honored
you by placing you in a very responsible
position in His work.... Into every line
of your work you were to bring an under-
standing of and obedience to the truth.
The place assigned you by the Lord was
under Him in the divine theocracy. You
were to learn of Jesus, the Great Teacher.
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There are those who, in order to carry out
their plans, have by their words denied

their faith. This shows how little dependence
can be placed on human wisdom and judgment.

planning and working in accordance with
His example. You were to make God
first, ever obeying His word. In this
would be your strength." Ibid., vol. 8,
180-181.

Our greatest problems as a people have
been caused by our own failure to either
realize thm we are in a divine theocracy. or
by a failure to live and work in harmony
with the principles of Christ's theocracy.

Faithfulness in Doctrine

Rather than accepting a pluralism of
beliefs that water down our unique doc-
trines, we are to carefully retain our pecu-
liar features and thus remain in acovenant
relationship with Christ.

"We are called to be holy, and we
should carefully avoid giving the impres-
sion that it is of lillIe consequence whether
or not we retain the peculiar features of our
faith. Upon us rests the solemn obligation
of taking amore decided stand for truth and
righteousness than we have taken in the
pas!. nlC line of demarcation between
those who keep the commandments ofGod
and those who do not is 1O be revealed with
unmistakable clearness. We are conscien-
tiously to honor God, diligently using every
means of keeping in covenant relation with
Him, that we may receive His blessings, the
blessings so essential for the people who
are to be so severely tried." Ibid., vol. 7,
108.

How applicable today are the follow·
iog counsels penned some ninety years
ago l

"As a people we have been greatly
humiliated by the course that some of our
brethren in responsible positions have
taken in departing from the old landmarks.
111ere are those who. in order to carry out
their plans. have by their words denied their
faith. This shows how lillie dependence can
be placed on human wisdom and judgment.
Now, as never before, we need to see the
danger of being led unguardedly away from
loyalty to God's commands. We need to
realize that God has given us a decided

message of warning for the world, even as
He gave Noah a message of warning for the
antediluvians. Let our people beware of
belittling the importance of the Sabbath in
order to link up with unbelievers. Let them
beware of departing from the principles of
our faith. making it appear that it is not
wrong to conform to the world. Let them be
afraid of heeding the counsel of any man,
whatever his position may be, who works

counter to that which God has wrought in
order 10 keep His people separate from the
world." Ibid.. 107.

We are not to come down from our
position as God's distinct and peculiar
people but we are to work to bring all
mankind under Christ's theocracy.

''The Lord has a work which is above
the world's seeking. To those who have
not the mind of Christ, the features of our
faith and our work, the great object to be
accomplished, is far above their compre-
hension, and unseen. But we are not to
come down from our position of ever
remaining a people distinct and peculiar
from the world.... We are to work for the
spiritual recovery of mank.i nd to God, to
bring them under His theocracy. Then
only are we a safe people." Bible Training
School, September I, 1908.

Independent Work

Whenever we use our own wisdom or
the wisdom of the world in the operation
of the Lord's work that goes contrary to
the directives of the Lord in the Bible or
the Testimonies through the prophet Ellen
White, we are not operating under the
divine theocracy.

"Plants must be made in all pans of the
world. America is not all the world. The
expenditure of means to set in operation the
medical missionary work as it now stands
has not been made under the divine theoc-
racy. There needs to be a decided change.
The money consumed in one line has
brought a great deanh of means in other
lines where it should be investcd Lo make

the medical missionary work thc very thing
God designed it should be." Malluscripr
Releases, vol. 4, 428.

Those who work on earth inde-
pendently from the Lord's counsels would
continue to work independently from the
Lord in heaven.

i'These things mean much to those who
have had a knowledge of the leadings of
God from the beginning of their responsi·
bility. 'If therefore ye Imve not been faithful
in the unrighteous mammon, if you have
not had wisdom to do in my way the work
appointed you, who will commit 10 you the
true riches? You would aCl an independent
part in heaven as you have acted on the
eanh.' See Luke 16: II." The Kress Collec·
lioll, 152.

Kingly Administration

Just as the people of ancient Israel
desired to follow the human wisdom and
the guidance of an earthly k.ing rather than
obey the counsels of Christ through the
prophet. just so we today tend to look to
man rather than to study the Scriptures
and the Spirit of Prophecy for ourselves in
order to know Christ's will for how to live
and to work for Him. Too often we dem-
onstrate lack of faith in Christ"s power
and wisdom to direct His work on earth.
Too often we fail to remember that we are
under a theocracy still.

"Every soul should be educated to
look not to his fellowmen, but unto Christ.
He is the Author and the Finisher of our
faith. Let no man think it his place to point
out to others in acompulsory manner their
duty. This God forbids. All are to be
guided in the path of duty, by the plain
word of God." Malluscripr Release, No.
311.33.

"Let man now cease to trust in mall.
While they should respect God's plan for
unity of aClion, let all remember that the
Holy Spirit is molding and fashioning the
human agent in the divine similitude....
The eye should not be so constantly look·
ing to man, studying the plans which men
devise; but rather seeking for a knowledge
of the plans which are determined by the
Source of all wisdom. Then there will be
no danger of having plans for work con·
taminated by flowing through impure hu-
man channels. Look to God; pray to God:
wait and watch and pray to God; work for
God." Review and Herald, July 23, 1895.

Failure to understand and to work in
harmony with the principles of Christ's
theocracy is manifested by man's tendency
to attempt to bring others into line with
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We are not to permit the rank and file of
our people to come under the generalship

of the weak, confused sentiments of man.
God's authority is to stand supreme. And I must
call upon His people to recognize His authority.

mere humnn legislation. God's lenders to-
day. just as in ancient Israel, are to enforce
only thnt for which there is a clear "Thus
saith the Lord." Human decisions and leg-
islation for which Ihere is nOI clear support
in the Bible and the Spiril of Prophecy is 10
be considered as merely counsel. Counsel
from brethren is lO be respected. accepted
and implemented if it does not go contrary
to the law, to the Te timonics and to one's
conscience. Counsel thut cannOl be ac-
cepted because it goes contrary to one or
morc of these three just-stated criteria is not
10 be followed with discipline of any kind,
for to do so indicates that the human
decision or legislation was not mere coun-
sel. but was indeed the exercise of kingly
powcr, which is striclly forbidden under
Chris!'s theocracy.

"We want to understand that there are
no gods in our Conference. There are to
be no kings here, and no kings in any
Conference that is formed:" The General
COllferellce Blllletill, AprilS, 1901.

"God's voice is 10 be heard: His wis-
dom is to guide us. We must not be broken
up by any human wisdom or devising. God
has outlined His plan in His Word and in the
Testimonies Hc has sent 10 His people.

"Oh, how sad it is that men allow
themselves to be so wrought upon by the
enemy that they dare venture (0 exalt their
finite judgment in opposition to God's
plans and purposes! Man's authority bears
the signature of man. We are not to permit
the rank and tile of our people to come
under the generalship of the weak, con-
fused sentiments of man. God's authority is
to sland supreme. And I must call upon His
people to recognize His authority, which
bears the evidence of its divine origin."
Spalding Gild Magan Collection. 313.

Human Wisdom

Human wisdom tends to centralization
and consolidation of authority and facili-
ties many times couched in a plea for
unity. True unity results in and is the result
of consolidation with Christ.

"The work commiued 10 us by the
Lord will advance rapidly only when we
labor in unity.... 'Yes: says one, 'this is
exactly what I believe in-eonsolidation.·
But Christian unity is not what the world
calls consolidation. Unity among brethren
results in consolidation with Christ and
with the heavenly angels. Such consolida-
tion is The Publishing
Ministty. 142

In Chrisl's theocracy there is to be unity
in diversity. There may appear to be dissimi-

larily bUI obedience to Christ by alJ brnnches
will result in one hcu111onious whole.

"In the different branches of this great
work, as in the branches of the vine, there
is to be unity in diversity. This is God's
plan, the principle which runs through the
entire universe. In God's wise
ment there is diversity, and yet he has so
related each part 10 others, Ihat all work in
harmony to carry out His great plan in
extending the knowledge of God and of
Jesus Christ whom He hath sent. However
there may appear to be dissimilarity, the
work is one great whole. and bears the
stamp of infinite wisdom.... The
branches are many and diverse. yet all are
united in the parent stock, and every
branch, although separate, draws its
nance from the vine stock. 'I am the vine,
ye are the branches.' Jesus Christ is in
God. the great Masterpiece of infinite
wisdom and power and sufficiency. from
whom all the diversity springs. Each
branch bears its burden of fruit. and alto-
gether make a harmonious whole, a
pietc. beautiful unity. This is harmony
according to God's order." The General
COllferellce Blilletill, February 27,1895.

Religious Liberty

There is danger in the majority of
publications having the imprint of one
centralized authority.

"You must be guarded in your plans,
for you are in danger of centralizing. If
you should follow your nalural disposi-
tions, there would be a tendency to so
arrange the publishing work that the ma-
jority of our books would bear the imprint
of Washington. The danger of such a
course compels me to speak." The Pub·
lishing Ministry, 146.

There is to be cooperation but ·'It is no
time for any institution among us to act
out the principles of Rome in seeking to
bring everything under its own control."
Pamphlet, 149,16.

Institutions are to be on their guard
that they not surrender their religious

liberty to any man, board or council of
men.

"God has presented to me. which I
have presented to you, that Ihe Pacific
Press should siand on its own
ity, relying upon God, doing its work in
God, as His instrumentality-the human
agent working wilh God. contrite in spirit,
meek and lowly in heart, rendy 10 be
taught of God, but not subjecl to any
earthly power Ihat shall propose plans and
ways that are not after the light God has
given. Be on guard. Be on guard, and do
not sell your religious liberty to any office
or to any man. or board or council of
men." Ibid .. 29.

We are not to be conlrolled by Ihose
who are not obedient to the Lord.

"We were not to be under the control
of men who could not control themselves
and who were not willing 10 be amenable
to God. We were not to be guided by men
who want their word to be the cOnlrolling
power. The development of Ihe desire to
control hns been very marked, and God
sent warning after warning. forbidding
confederacies and consolidation. He
warned us against binding ourselves to

fulfill certain agreements that would be
presented by men laboring to control the
movements of their brethren"- The Pub-
lishing Millislry. 15 I.

If the Lord impresses us to pursue a
certain line of work He wants us to do so
without seeking permission from man.

"There is need for the Pacific Press to
stand in God, subject to no human power
of control in their action. You are not to
hold yoursel f to seek permission of the
aUlhorities of Baule Creek whelher you
shall or shall nOI pursue a line of work that
seems impressed upon you to do. The
Lord is the One to whom you are to be
amenable. All the light heretofore given
me of God is that these institutions out of
Baule Creek should nol be absorbed by
Bnttle Creek. It would be nn injury to both
parties. Each is to stand in harmony one
with the other, yet preserve their
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L et us also keep always in mind that "God is
merciful and forgiving, ever desiring to

show favor to His people when they will obey
His voice."

ality of action, responsible to God and
Him alone." Pamphlet, 149,27-28.

The policy ofconsolidation leads man
to look to man, and places man where
God is to be.

"The policy of consolidation, wher-
ever pursued, tends to the exaitation of the
human in place of the divine. Those who
bear responsibilities in the different insli-
tUlions look (0 the central authority for
guidance and support. As the sense of
personal responsibility is weakened, they
lose the highest and most precious of all
human experiences. the constant depend M

coce of the soul upon God. Not realizing
their need, they fail of maintaining that
constant walchfulness and prayer. thaI
constant surrender (0 God, which alone
can enable men to hear and (0 obey the
Icaching of His Holy Spiril. Man is placed
where God should be. Those who are
called to act in this world as heaven's
ambassadors are conlent (0 seek wisdom
from erring, finite men. when they might
have the wisdom and strength of the
unerring, infinite God." Testimonies, vol.
7,172-173.

One of the benefits of each institution
working independently L1ndcr God is that
then Satan has more difficulty corrupting
many institutions by corrupting the one at
the head of the work.

"Never should our publishing houses
be so relatcd to one ;:mothcr that one shall
have power to dictate as to the manage-
ment of another. When so great power is
placed in the hands of a few persons,
Satan will make determined efforts to
pervert the judgment. to insinuate wrong
principles of action. to bring in a wrong
policy; in so doing he can not only
pervert one institution, but through this
can gain control of others and give a
wrong mold to the work in distant parts.
Thus the influence for evil becomes
widespread. Let each institution stand in
its moral independence, carrying on its
work in its own field. Let the workers in
each feel that they are to do their work as
in full view of God, His holy angels, and
the unfallen worlds.

"Should one institution adopt a wrong
policy, let not another institution be cor-
rupted. Let it stand true to the principles
that were expressed in its establishment.
carrying forward the work in harmony
with these principles. Every institution
should endeavor to work in harmony
with every other just so far as this is
consistent with truth and righteousness:
but further than this none are to go
toward consolidating."Ibid., 173.

Christ's Reserve Plans

There is another principle in Christ's
theocracy that we too seldom take ac-
count of. When a branch of His work fails
to carry out His plans He chooses others
to carry out His will.

"The Lord Jesus will always have a
chosen people to serve Him. When the
Jewish people rejected Christ, the Prince of
life, He took from them the kingdom of

God and gave it unto the Gentiles. God will
continue to work on this principle with
every branch of His work. When a church
proves unlnithful to the Word of the Lord,
whatever their position may be, however
high and sacred their calling. the Lord can
no longer work with them. Olhers are then
chosen to bear important responsibilities."
Man/lscript Releases, vol. 14, 102.

In harmony with the above principle
Madison College was raised up by God
to be an example of His educational
program. Madison College was forbid-
den by Inspiration to be owned or con-
trolled by the organization. "The South-
ern Union Conference is not to own or
control you. You cannot turn things over
10 them," Percy T. Mngan Diary, May 7.
1907, as quoted in James Lee, A Compen-
dium 011 Outpost Evangelism. 156. See
"Supporting Ministries," Ollr Firm
Foltndation. February, 1993. To those
who are students of the Spirit of Proph-
ecy as to how the Lord planned for His
work to be operated, it is clear that His
counsels regarding such branches of His
work as academies. colleges, vegetarian
restaurants, sanitariums and working the
cities from outpost centers are in many
ways being most carefully followed by
numerous self-supporting ministries scat-
tered around the world.

Just as surely as it was for Madison
College, the Lord's counsels to many of
these self-supporting ministries today is
not to come under the ownership or con-
trol of centralized church authority. Rela-
tionship to church authority under

Christ's theocracy is the same today as
when Christ walked the earth.

" 'Then spake Jesus to the multitude.
and to his disciples saying, The scribes
and the Pharisees sit in Moses's seat. All
therefore whatsoever they bid you ob-
serve, that observe and do; but do not ye
after their works; for they say. and do not.'
Matthew 23: 1-3...

"Jesus admonished His hearers to fol-
low the teachings of the priests so far as

they were in harmony with the law:' The
Siglls of the Timtts. June 9, 1887.

Obedience to these principles of
Christ's theocracy will lead to the unity
with Him and with truth and lhus with those
of like mind that Christ will be able to use
to carry the three angels' messages to eve!)'
nation, kindred. longue and people. By
God's grace each member of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church. leaders and laity
alike, need to bring ourselves and those
associated with us into obedience to the
scriptural and Spirit of Prophecy directives
of Christ the Sovereign Head of our be-
loved church as to how we are to be living
and working for Him. We need to keep
constantly in mind that as individuals and
as a corporate body we are under a theoc-
racy still. Continued disobedience will only
continue to delay the finishing of Christ's
work on earth or at least continue to unfit us
to benefit from that finished work. Let LIS
also keep always in mind that "God is
merciful and forgiving, ever desiring to
show favor to His people when they will
obey His voice." Patriarch,) (lnd Prophets,
615.

When persecution separates out of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church those who
remain persistent in their disobedience to
the principles of Christ's theocracy the
Holy Spirit will be poured out upon the
remaining repentant and obedient mem-
bers. Our next article will conclude this
series on "God's Plan for Church Organiza-
tion and Authority" and will focus on that
future giving of the Loud Cry when Christ
will take the reins into His own hands. 0
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Holding the Truth in Unrighteousness

Jim Holmberger and his wife. Sail): ofRestora-
tion International, live in Polebridge. Montana.
and have dedicated their lives full-lime to
reaching all people with the practical gospel.

it to apply to a person who is not living
what he or she professes.
"The reason that the Lord can do so

little for those who are handling weighty
truths is that so many hold these truths
apan from their life. They hold them in
unrighteousness. Their hands are not
clean, their hearts are defiled with sin, and
should the Lord work for them in the
power of His Spirit corresponding with
the magnitude of the truth which He has
opened to the understanding, it would be
as though the Lord sanctioned sin." Caul/-
sels to Writers and Editors, 81.

For example, some time ago I was one
of the speakers at a camp meeting and was
invited to have a meal with one of the
other speakers. His message that hour was
on being ready when Jesus comes. It was
a moving message and I found myself
saying, Amen, Amen. When he had fin-
ished speaking, he drove us to the house
where his wife was preparing a sumptu-
ous meal. As we walked through the
kitchen he handed his suit coat out to his
wife for her to put away. As I stood back
and watched, how saddened I was to see

I F there is one area that keeps us as a
people from finishing the work, it is
that we are holding the truth in un-

righteousness. See Romans I: 18. God has
overwhelmingly blessed this prophetic
movement with the truth for these last
days, but we are hypocrites; our intellec-
tual assent to the truth is out front and our
experience is lagging sadly behind. The
church, the Christian community, and the
world are waiting, anxiously waiting, to
see a people whose profession and experi-
ence are one and the same. It is when
these two essentials are inseparably one
in our daily lives, marriages, and families,
then, and not until then, will we have the
power to finish the work. "When those
who profess to serve God follow Christ's
example, practicing the principles of the
law in their daily life; when every act
bears witness that they love God su-
premely and their neighbor as themselves,
thell will the church have power to move
the world." Christ's Object Lessans, 340;
all emphasis supplied by the author unless
stated otherwise.

Some of us have wondered how men
like John the Baptist and the apostle Paul
were able to stir a whole nation and
awaken a worldwide multitude without
the aid of TV, radio, videos, cassettes or
the printed page. What these men had was

the power of an inward experience which
was essential before the Holy Spirit could
multiply their effons through the experi-
ence initiated at Pentecost. They held the
truth in righteousness, not their own, but
in a life fully and continually surrendered
to Jesus Christ. The church and the world
saw that these men lived what they
preached, and thus all who met them or
heard of them were greatly stirred. In the
hearts of many who were aroused enmity
arose as the apostles' words and lives
rebuked their sinful, selfish, indulgent
ways and practices. Yet others were
stirred to true repentance and a Ii fe
yielded to a living, vibrant dependence
upon Jesus Christ, our only Lord and
Saviour. It is thus that the early church
had power, because their experience testi-
fied to their profession. When consistency
can again be seen in our lives, in our
marriages and in OUf families, then, and
not before, we will have the Elijah power
that John the Baptist had to finish the
work. See Malachi 4:5-{j.

What does it mean to hold the truth in
unrighteousness? Primarily the context
refers to the unrepentant, ungodly and
rebellious sinner who has rejected God's
knowledge and truth, and has changed the
truth of His power and nature (verse 20)
into a lie (verse 25). We may also consider

--------1 Jim Hohnberger1--------
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Gentlemen, God is saying we need to submit
that self-assertiveness, that irritation and

frustration, that shortness and indifference, that
inclination and impulse as it rises in our flesh,
and live out the truth we profess,

the irritation arise in him as his wife
declined, for her hands were busy prepar-
ing the salad and she did not want to stain
his coat! A few irritated words were ex-
changed, then the speaker for the hour
reluctantly put away his own suit coat.

Do you know what God was saying to
right then and there? God was im-

pressing me with how often I have treated
my wife in a similar manner. The Holy
Spirit was saying, Jim, you need to live
what you preach. Your life needs to be an
example of your profession, for the
preaching of the truth without the living
of it has no power to finish the work. The
Holy Spirit brought to my mind Romans
2:21: "Thou therefore which teachest an-
other, teachest thou not thyself? thou that
preachest a man should not steal, dost
thou stea!?"

Gentlemen, God is saying, if we are
preaching to get ready, get ready, get
ready, we had better stop handing our
coats to our wives and start helping them
in the kitchen. Gentlemen, do our wives
really see us live the gospel that we
profess? Probably not, and so we wonder
why they Ilounder in their Christian expe-
rience. Gentlemen, God is saying we need
to submit that self-assertiveness, that irri-
tation and frustration, that shortness and
indifference, that inclination and impulse
as it rises in our flesh, and live out the
truth we profess by a continuous
der of our wills and a constant trust in a
present Saviour in all the circumstances
that arise in our homes. Then our wives
and our children will know that we have
found not only the truth but also the power
of the gospel.

II' not, though we may teach the truth
to others, though we may have much zeal
for the spreading of present truth, though
we may publish it, and discuss it and
debate it, and promote it, we dishonor
God. "Thou that makest thy boast of the
law, through breaking the law dishon-
ourest thou God." Romans 2:23. It is thus
that we hold the truth in unrighteousness.

Jesus Christ said to His followers, "11'
ye C01/f;'lue in my word. thell are ye my
disciples indeed." John 8:31. To continue
in His Word means that when going
through the kitchen we live what we have
preached. in the pulpit. To continue in His
Word means instead of yelling, scolding
or sermonizing to my child, I take my
child in prayer, teach him how to
der his will and way, teach him how to
trust in a present Saviour who gives him
power over his feelings and emotions,
over his impulses and inclinations. To
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continue in His Word teaches the child
how to apply the truth in his everyday life.
It also works in a Christlike spirit through
all irritations and frustrations that arise in
the home life. We must become Con-
tinuists; who continually live out the
truths they profess, instead of Theorists:
who hold 10 the truth without the daily
application of it in their everyday lives.

If we are not "continuing in His
Word," then our spouses, our children and
the world will not want our religion.
Why? Because it has no practical power
and amounts to no saving good in our

everyday lives. But when our wives,
dren and others see that our gospel has
saving power that enables us to live above
inclination and impulse. above selfish-
ness, gossip and pride, then they will want
not only the truth wc profess but also the
experience we possess as well.

Holding the truth in unrighteousness
would be like unto finding the pearl of
great price and then not selling all and
possessing it. It is to the selling of all and
becoming the possessor of the pearl of
great price that the parable woos us, not
just to the finding of it. Many of us have
found the pearl of great price, and are
telling everyone, but we have not yel gone
home, sold all and possessed it. Thus they
do not believe it has the value we claim
because they do not see it in our lives, in
our marriages and in our families. They
want to see it, friends. they want to see it
work in our lives, they want us to demon-
strate it in our marriages and they want to
see it acted out in our children. Then, and
only then, will they be convinced 10 sell
all in order to possess the pearl of great
price.

The world is waiting for us to move
beyond holding the truth in unrighteous-
ness to the holding of truth righteously.
This statement means that we will not
only have won the battle over truth and
error but also the battle over self and
selfishness in our own lives. I know many
who have won the first battle but few.

very few who seem to be winning the
second battle. If we are in the end to
receive the seal of God in our foreheads
then there must be a settling into the truth
both intellectually and experientially.

A few months ago. God had me share a
message that agitated many who were in
attendance. I was almost immediately re-
proached and censured by them. As they
were in the process of reprimanding me, not
the truth that I shared, but the bearer of that
truth, there was a tendency in my tlesh to
want to defend, t.o justify, to straighten them
out and prove them wrong. How easy it

would have been to give reproach for
reproach and censure for censure and repri-
mand for reprimand! But all this would
have amounted to no saving good. Oh, how
1 wish their spirit would have been one of
openness and true-hearted searching; per-
haps then, more open dialogue would have
been possible!

During the reprimanding, the Holy
Spirit brought to my mind that. my reputa-
tion was not important, only my character.
The Holy Spirit also made it plain to me
that I was not to enter into the defense of
the truth in unrighteousness. I was to filter
every word [ spoke. and every action of
my being was to be under the intluence of
His Spirit. What a struggle arose within
my flesh' Yes, what God had had me
present was heart-searching truth, but
would it be defended in the flesh or in the
Spirit? Many times I had 10 resist the
promptings of the flesh. many times I had
to say No, I will nOt allow their attack on
me to arouse irritation in me and gain
control over me. Again and again r had to
reach out. to Jesus, my Lord and Saviour.
for strength to remain in Him. for help to
resist the flesh, for heavenly wisdom to
know what to say or not to say, for power
to live what God had had me preach. It
was only through a continual surrender of
my thoughts, a continual surrender of my
words and actions and a constant reliance
upon His power that I did not yield to
defending the truth in unrighteousness.



Do our spouses, our children and the world
see us profess to be overcomers, yet see us

daily being overcome by feelings and emotions,
by irritations, appetites and passions, and by
inclination and impulse?

How easy it would have been to sim-
ply relaliate in the flesh, which would
have been the holding of the trulh in
unrighteousness! But my God was right
there with me and after about 30 minutes
of remaining absolutely silenl, God gave
me permission to briefly reclarify the
lruths I had earlier spoken. With the re-
clarification came yet more reproach.
During Ihis reproach God simply im-

pressed me to be still, to be quiet, and to
let the trulh defend itself through the
workings of the Holy Spirit on each indi-
vidual heart.

There were many onlookers to this
whole uncomforlable event, and later,
even months later, many shared that they
were won to Ihe lrulh God had had me
share as much through the viewing of this
quiet ordeal as by my sharing of the
spoken word. J praise God that they were
both evident-Ihe trulh and the experi-
ence in the truth. But I tremble 10 Ihink of
how I could so easily have dishonored Ihe
truth if 1had resorted [0 defending it in the
flesh, or in unrighteousness. If I had thus
responded. how many would have been
confused, perplexed, unmoved and per-
haps even lost!

Since this experience, God has had me
reflect back at how many times in the past
I defended Ihe truth in Ihe power of the
tlesh, rather than the Spirit. But if our
presentation and defense of the truth is ro
have any saving good it must. by the grace
of God and the conlinual surrender of our
beings. be done ill Christ. I pray that all of
us can not only see this but also enter into
it. for upon it rests the power for the
finishing of the work.

Is it not time that we all ask ourselves
some heart-searching questions? Is the
present truth we hold being held in un-
righteousness? Has Our defense of the
truth been in Ihe flesh or in the Spirit? Do
our spouses. our children and the world
see us profess to be overcomers, yet see us
daily being overcome by feelings and
emotions, by irritations. appetites and pas-

sions, and by inclination and impulse? If
all those for whom we have a burden
possessed the same experience as we do,
would they be safe to be translated to
heaven? These are hard questions, but ask
them we must.

Is Ihere a simple, praclical, biblical
prescription to this dilemma? Yes, praise
God Ihere is, and Ihe Spirit of Prophecy
calls it, "the inspired injunction." The

Sanctified Life. 16. It is found in James
I: 19, "Be swift to hear, slow 10 speak,
slow to wrath." If we consent to follow
this simple prescription, we will gain self-
control and mastery over every thought.
every spoken word, and every action.

These words say to me that before I
respond to those who may be a bit anlago·
nistic towards my understanding of truth,
that I am to ti Iter all my thoughts and all
my subsequent words through Chris!.
This purpose requires a continual attilUde
of '"Lord, what wilt Thou have me to doT
ACls 9:6. It requires not only a standing up
for truth but also a constant dependency
on a power outside of my knowledge of
truth and a willing surrender and coopera-
tion with that power, and that power is
Christ! For Ihis reason He is called our
Saviour; He saves us from ourselves.

That is lhe meaning of swift to hear. It
also means, "Be still and know that I am
God .. ' Psalm 46: 10. In other words, "Our
only safety is in a constant distrust of self,
and dependence on Christ." Christ's Ob-
ject Lessons, 155. Why is this? Because
we are all prone to wander. we are all
prone to leave the God we love. Even in
[he midst of defending the truth? Yes!
Even when walking through our kitchens,
after having preached a sermon on getting
ready? Yes, a thousand times yes. You see.
we are all encumbered with an inde-
pendenl Self. Consequently, "All our
good works are dependent on a power
oUlside of ourselves. Therefore there
needs to be a cOlllinual reaching out of the
hean after God." Ibid., 160. That is being
swift to hear.

Being swift to hear means that "we ...
become so sensitive to holy influences
that the lightest whisper of Jesus will
move our souls." Selected Messages,
book 3, 355. In my previous illustration
when I was under reproach by those who
did not agree with me, the whisperings of
Jesus-not audible. but through the ave-
nue of my conscience-were saying. "Let
Ihe Iruth defend itself. Do not enter con-
troversy. Your reputation is not important.
only your character." A tremendous strug-
gle went on in my hean whether to follow
the promplings of the Holy Spirit, or Ihose
of the flesh. My flesh wanted to cry aloud
and prove my accusers wrong. But I could
hear Ihe whisperings ofGod's Word in my
mind. uA soft answer turneth away wrath:
but grievous words stir up angeL" Prav·
erbs 15: I. And again His word came to
me, "The tongue of the wise useth knowl-
edge aright: but the mouth or fools
pourelh out foolishness." Proverbs 15:2.

So I remained quiet, and after 30
minutes God gave me permission to
briefly reclarify my position in a calm
Christlike spirit. Then I was again to
remain quiet. We are told in The Desire of
Ages, 483, 'Through all our trials we have
a never-failing Helper. He does not leave
us alone to struggle with temptation, to
baule with evil, and be finally crushed
with burdens and sorrow. Though now He
is hidden from mortal sight, the ear of
faith can hear His voice saying. Fear not:
I am with you." Yes, "the ear of faith can
hear His voice," but are we cooperating
with that voice? No. we are not! Most of
us are going it alone, thus we are not lruly.
swift to hear, and because we are nOI truly
swift to hear we are not slow to speak.

It was more than a half hour before
God gave me permission to speak to my
reproachers. That is "slow to speak," and
we can only be "slow to speak" if we have
been "swift to hear" His voice. John 10: 16
says, "They shall hear my voice."

I had a Christi"n brother say to me. "I
don't hear God's voice." I said, "Yes. you
do." For example. the last lime you were
in the checkout line at the supermarket
and yours eyes fell upon the fleshly news-
papers and magazines in front of you. did
you he"r God's voice? "Yes, I did:' And
what did God's voice say? It said. Look
away. do not behold those suggestive
piclures. Did you obey? He did not an-
swer me. There was no response.

Friends. are you obeying? Are you
responding to the call of God upon your
conscience? Is your mind, intellect and

Continuc:d on 30
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Lord be God, follow him; but if Baal, then
follow him." I Kings 18:21. If you believe
the Word of God, submit your ways to its
guidance in all things, even though your own
inclinations are crossed. Believe the truth
heartily. Do not stand as many of you have
done, apparently wavering between depend-
ence upon the righteousness of Christ, and
dependence upon your own righteousness.
Deception has come upon some minds until
they have thought that their own merits were
of considerable value. Their minds are con-
fused and perplexed where all is clear and
plain. The end is near! We have no time to
halt between two opinions.

What has not the Lord God of Israel
done for His people? He has given them
His Word; He has followed them with His
testimonies. which have warned, reproved,
rebuked, encouraged; He has given signs;
He has given precious promises; and how
few give Him praise of glory! Many think
if they tolerate the movings and workings
of God in their behalf they ought to be
commended. Oh, how few really know
God and Jesus Christ whom He has sent!
He has spoken by prophets and apostles of
what will be in the future. He has given
living testimonies of Himself in these last
days when He spake unto us by His Son,

Living Channels ofLight
THE Lord has a people for whom and there is a similar work to be done

He prays that they may be one with today. There are now more than one Noah
Him as He is one with the Father. If to do the work, and more than one Jonah

we are, as Christians, doers of the Word, to proclaim the word of the Lord. While
we shall practice in our lives that for discord and strife, crime and bloodshed
which Christ prayed; for by His Holy are in the land, let God's people love one
Spirit Jesus can bind heart to heart. We another. Plagues and pestilence, fire and
are living amid the perils of the last days; nood, disaster by land and by sea, horrible
evil times are upon us; gross darkness has murders, and every conceivable crime
covered the land. Satan seeks to intercept exist in the world, and does it not now
his hellish shadow between us and God, become us who claim to have large light
so as to obscure the light of Heaven by to be true to God, to love Him supremely
every device at his command; but all who and OUT neighbor as ourselves?
claim to be Christians, if they are Christ- Shall not every soul who has light and
like, will follow closely in the footsteps of truth now come before God in humility and
Jesus. They will have the mind which was with earnest prayer, that God may kindle a
in Christ Jesus. purer flame in OUf souls, and give us ahigher,

We are standing in the presence of the better love, a love pure and undefiled, a love
Lord God of Israel, and no one can stand for the truth as it is in Jesus, a respect and
before God in his own strength. Those jealousy for the honor ofGod, and an intense
only who stand in Christ's righteousness desire for the salvation of our fellow men?
have a sure foundation. Those who 3t- We have no time for the indulgence of pride.
tempt to stand before Him in their own We must keep the way ofthe Lord, and speak
righteousness, He will humble in the dust. and act as standing in His sight, living by
Those who walk in humility will feel their every word that proceedeth out of the mouth
own utter unworthiness. To such the Lord ofGod, that no strange file shall mingle with
says, "Let not your heart be troubled, that which is holy. Light and darkness cannot
neither let it be afraid." John 14:27. Noah be mingled and harmonize. Many act partly
preached the righteousness of God; Jonah as children of time, and partly as children of
called the city of Nineveh to repentance, eternity, and this course God abhors. "If the
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We are to be constantly receiving and
giving. We are to be living channels of

light. The transforming grace of Christ must
come to every minister that he may sanctify
himself, that others also may be sanctified.

and yet it is a truth that pains my soul, that
the Lord is grieved with hard hearts and
unteachable minds. How few believe and
repent! to how few is the arm of the Lord
revealed! "And go, get thee ... unto the
children of thy people, and speak unto
them, and tell them, Thus saith the Lord
God; whether they will hear, or whether
they will forbear." Ezekiel 3: II. All will
come to a decision to declare wholly for
God or for Baal. God has sent to His people
testimonies of truth and righteousness, and
they are called to lift up Jesus, and to exalt
His righteousness.

Those whom God has sent with a
message are only men, but what is the
character of the message which they bear?
Will you dare to turn from, or make light
of, the warnings, because God did not
consult you as to what would be pre-
ferred? God calls men who will speak,
who will cry aloud and spare not. God has
raised up His messengers to do His work
for this time. Some have turned from the
message of the righteousness of Christ to
criticize the men and their imperfections,
because they do not speak the message of
truth with all the grace and polish desir-
able. They have too much zeal, are too
much in earnest, speak with too much
positiveness, and the message that would
bring healing and life and comfort to
many weary and oppressed souls, is, in a
measure, excluded; for just in proportion
as men of influence close their own hearts
and set up their own wills in opposition to
what God has said, will they seek to take
away the ray of light from those who have
been longing and praying for light and for
vivifying power. Christ has registered all
the hard, proud, sneering speeches spoken
against His servants as against Himself.

The third angel's message will not be
comprehended, the light which will lighten
the earth with its glory will be called a false
light, by those who refuse to walk in its
advancing glory. The work that might have
been done will be left undone by the
rejecters of truth, because of their unbelief.
We entreat of you who oppose the light of
truth, to stand out of the way of God's
people. Let Heaven-sent light shine forth
upon them in clear and steady rays. God
holds you to whom this light has come
responsible for the use you make of it.
Those who will not hear will be held
responsible; for the truth has been brought
within their reach, but they despised their
opportunities and privileges. Messages
bearing the divine credentials have been
sent to God's people; the glory, the majesty,
the righteousness ofChrist, full of goodness

and truth, have been presented; the fullness
of the Godhead in Jesus Christ has been set
forth among us with beauty and loveliness,
to charm all whose hearts were not closed
with prejudice. We know that God has
wrought among us. We have seen souls turn
from sin to righteousness. We have seen
faith revived in the hearts of the contrite
ones. Shall we be like the lepers that were
cleansed who went on their way, and only
one returned to give glory to God? Let us
rather tell of His goodness, and praise God
with heart, with pen, and with voice.

The work of every ambassador of
Christ is to bear witness to the light. He is
not to take Christ's place, but to reveal
Christ to the world, to show forth the
praises of Him who hath called us out of
darkness into His marvelous light. God
has sent His ministers out as His standard-
bearers. They are to point to Jesus who
taketh away the sin of the world. They are
not to awaken the sympathy of the people
for themselves, but to carry their sympa-
thies above themselves to the precious
object of their praise and reverence, that
they may lead the people to love Christ
and Him crucified. If, through the grace of
Christ, you have caught some beams of
the light of truth as it is in Jesus, do not
place yourself upon the pinnacle; do not
think that you have caught all the rays of
light, and that there is no increased illumi-
nation to come to our world.

We are to be constantly receiving and
giving. We are to be living channels of
light. The transforming grace of Christ
must come to every minister that he may
sanctify himself, that others also may be
sanctified. There should be earnest effort
put forth to wake up an ease-loving, sleepy
church that has great light and knowledge,
but not corresponding faith and works.
There must be a living testimony borne,
pointing out the necessity of the outpouring
of the Holy Spirit of God upon every
church member, that light may shine forth
to others that are in darkness. There is
altogether too little done in ministerial

labors. There is plenty of surface plowing,
and the result is manifest-there is scarcity
of fruit-bearing Christians.

There should be deep searching of the
Scriptures that the ministers of God may
declare the whole counsel of God. The
relation of Christ to the law is but faintly
comprehended. Some preach the law, and
feel that their brethren are not doing their
whole duty if they do not present the
subject in the very same way in which they
do. These brethren shrink from the presen-
tation of justification by faith, but just as

soon as Christ is discovered in His true
position in relation to the law, the miscon-
ception that has existed on this important
matter will be removed. The law and the
gospel are so blended that the truth cannot
be presented as it is in Jesus, without
blending these subjects in perfect agree-
ment. The law is the gospel ofChrist veiled;
the gospel of Jesus is nothing more or less
than the law defined, showing its far-reach-
ing principles. "Search the Scriptures,"
(John 5:39) is the injunction of our Lord.
Search to find out what is truth. God has
given us a test whereby to prove doctrine:
''To the law and to the testimony; if they
speak not according to this word, it is
because there is no light in them." Isaiah
8:20. Search the Scriptures diligently, ear-
nestly, unweariedly, to find out what God
has revealed concerning yourself, your du-
ties, your work, your responsibilities, your
future, that you may make no mistake in
seeking for eternal life. You may, in search-
ing the Scriptures, know the mind and the
will ofGod; and although the truth does not
coincide with your ideas, you may have
grace to lay down every prejudice in favor
of your own cu?toms and practices, and see
what is truth, pure and unadulterated. Here
is the Word of the Lord. Obey it from the
heart. Christ is ful: of pitying tenderness to
all who repent. He will pardon the trans-
gressor. 0

Review and Herald, May 27, 1890.
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Holding the Truth in
Unrighteousness

Conlinued from 27
reason enlightened and refreshed daily by
the Word of God? If so, then it is your
privilege 10 have communion throughout
your day with our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. We arc lold that "the communion
between Him IJesus] and the eternal God
is laken to represent the communion be·
twccn Christ and His children Oil the
earth." The Desire afAges, 483.

Christ was swift to hear. He said, "I
can of myself do nothing." He was ever
dependent upon His Father and filtered
everything, absolutely every thought,
word and action,through His Father.

In the illustration of the vine and the
branch found in John 15, we find Christ
calling us to "Abide in me.. as the
branch cannot bear fruit of itself. except it
abide in the vine.... For without me ye
can do nothing:'

Swift to hear means exactly this, total
dependence upon Christ in every circum·
stance, throughout our entire day. It does

not mean just swift to read God's Word in
the morning. nor swift only to memorize
God's Word. but swift ta obey it and
depend upon its Author, as He brings it
back to us in every circumstance of (he
day.

Too many of us have read and memo-
rized the Word but are not receiving it and
cooperating with it as God re·echoes it to
us throughout our day. Thus we hold the
truth in unrighteousness. We try to pro·
duce the fruit without abiding in the vine;
it cannot be.

We must all come to see that "our
sufficiency is in Christ alone." Christ's
Object Lesson;-, 161. That "Only by con-
stant renunciation of self and dependence
on Christ can we walk safely.'· Ibid .. 160.
That "through aconstant surrender to God
you will be enabled to live the new life.
even the life of faith." Steps 10 Christ, 48.

In other words, we will put absolutely
I/O confidence in the flesh. God has told us
to "fear lest your will shall I/ot be held in
subjection to Christ's will, lest your he-
reditary and cultivated traits of character

shall control your life.... Fear lest self
shall interpose between your soul and the
great Master Worker. ... Fear lest self-
will shall mar the high purpose that
through you God desires to accomplish.
Fear to (rust to your own strength, fear (0
withdraw your hand from the hand of
Christ and attempt to walk lil'e·s pathway
without His abiding presence." Christ's
Object LeSSOI/S, 161.

Yes. friends, this is what it means to be
swift to hear; this is the first part of our
prescription for "holding truth in right-
eousness:' If we will be swift to hear. then
truly we will be slow to speak and slow to
anger, for the power is initiated in the
swift to hear. God is teaching me day by
day. As I cooperate with Him. He is
moving me out of holding truth in un·
righteousness.

Let us lake a firm hold on the truth in
the one hand and an equally linn hold on
the Truth Giver in the other. and grasping
them in an embrace that refuses to let go.
reach out to a perishing world and finish
the work God has called us to do. 0

EARTH'S FINAL WftRNING

._-..........,

The tabloid offers counsel as
to what we should be doing now
to avoid being deceived. It also
contains offers for free Bible
studies, free Iiterafure, ancl nn
advertisement for The Great
C011lroversy and the Conflict oj
the Ages series.

It is economically priced at
7¢ each plus shipping. Intro-
ductory offer: Buy now, while
the first printing lasts. and pay
only 6¢ each (a 15% savings).
Washington residents add 7.6%
sales tax. Shipninp' DjrectlQ one
address· 1-10 tabloids, add 35¢
each; 11+. add II¢ each; 600+.
add 5¢ ea.; 3000+. add 2¢ ea.

Bulk Send this tab-
loid to every address in the
zipcode of your choicc for only
the cost of the tabloid plus 10<1
per address.
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We have been given the
t..1Sk of warning every

nation. kindred, tongue, and
people against the end-time
deceptions of Satan. The Earlh :,.
Final Wamin8 16-page tabloid
uses The Grear Controversy.
along with the writings of such
contemporary authors as
Malachi Manin. to reveal what is
just before us.

The tabloid presents the
currently developing New
World Order and shows how
America will cause the whole
world to accept the spiritual
leadership of the Papacy and to
eventually receive the mark of
the beast. The inspired words
of The Great COn/rovers\, pre-
sent Satan's taking over the
New World Order and setting
himself upon the throne of the
world.
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You are pondering a Bible
"erse when the question comes
up, "I wonder what Ellen
White said about this?" But the
effort of search\ng out a passage
{rom among the dozens of books
in your library would be toO great
an interruption in your study, and
yOU continue to the ne,t te,\.
None of US can imagine what per-
sonal blessings are missed when
we pass by the Spirit of ProphecY's
insightS into the deep meaning of

Scripture.This Bible gives yOU instant aC-
cess to the added light of the Spirit of
Prophecy. Prominent comments are
printed at the bOttom of each page.
I\nd a marginal reference guides yOU
directly to other statements made in
Sister White'S books. Nothing could be
more convenient. I\nyone equipped
with the Spirit of Prophecy Study Bible
can instantly bring valuable insights to
his or her Bible study grOUP or Sabbath

school class.This neW printing also includes a Bi-
ble concordance and a subject inde' to the

Ellen G. White comments.Three colors: The Bibles are available
in black, navy, or maroon bonded leather
with gold lettering. please indicate your
first and second choice of colors when

orderi.ng.

GENESIS I

The StudY Bibl -NoW yOU can order your
Bible trom Hope InternatiOnal tor

10% shipping.WIi. resi-
dents please add 7.6% taX.
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